
most abundant nat-

rce«»wind—has-meritr 

Davison approach 

ed MSU's Department of Aero-

Ing withvhisidea about 1% years 
ago "we^w&^pretty skeptical/' 
said Dr. fi^itie Bishop, chair 
man of tfifftiepartinent. 
"At f.ifst,we thought. 

At the eBgffieers' urging,Ds* 

vison, a former MSU student 

has applied for a patent for his 

invention: "We need about $200.-

000 to build a prototype. If we 

can.raise the money, he would 

turn, the patent over to the En 
dowment Research Foundation 

at ffie univ^sily,'rBishdp"sa^' 
To. build a prototype with a 

10,000 to 20,000 kilowatt capaei-

fyfit wotirdi^ltessary-toij 
struct an aval fock with a cir 

boy!'" 

Powe. 

'oh 

agreed Prof. Ralph 

"He brought us some draw 

ings of a wind machine and 
asked us If we thought it was 

technicall/jsqund. After we look 

ed aHt, we found his proposal 
to be feasible^" Powe said... 

Basically, Davison's plan was 

cumference of about 10 miles. 

The cars would carry airfoils 

shaped like aircraft wings. 

"First we looked at using a sail, 

but we decided it was not feasi 

ble to construct anything that 

large for a land-based opera 

tion." Powe said. Each kilowatt 

of generating capacity will re 

quire about 25 square feet of 

sail.area. After racing down the 

track one way, the airfoil could 

be shifted on each car for the 

to tap the wind of northcenlralj return trip. Powe admits the 

Montana-iBi huge sails attached I Project is "marginal" from m 

'■ ""to cars running on tracks. The!economic viewpoint. But once a 
. cars would carry generators to "Prototype fe constructed, later 

con»ert-wind-ener-gy-i»U)-elGy-; iHodels__pQssibiy tjfluld be con-

il J 

cent of the costlfrfeflrst ma-

The construcUoa.coat per kilo 

watt would be about 41,Mi com 

pared with ibout ;^iper<KW 
for hydroelectric^ generation and 

<250;per kilowatt for a conven 
tional steam generation plant 
fiH-tUrlfll 

Another problem, Bishop said, 
is extracting the electrical ener 

gy, "We can-make the cars go 

round and round the track, but 

g 

trical energy*-* jsU-ucted for-air little as 25 per1 FRED DAVISON. 

getting the pdwer but to 

endous problerhr''. The g£ 

eers believe .the most feasible-
way to draW out power would be 

have the .generator feed 

lower through the rails. ? 

Storage of the generated elec-

ricity would be another prob-

emr"0fle- -possibility^. The g 

eers say, would be to. use the 

electricity,to pump water Co a 

eservoir.. The pumped water. 

ould then run downhill, gener 

ting power through turbines 

when energy was needed. 

"Or," Powe said, "the water 

ould be used for irrigation." 

There are some natural loca-

ons for wind generators, the 

ngineers say, including the 

gusty Livingston area. • 

'We don't need a wind veloci-

of 40 or 50 miles per hour. 

iVe'd only need a wind speed of 

bout 10 miles per hour lor this 

o work," Bishop said. 

F.ven a slight increase in the 

wind velocity over 10 m.p.h. 

would mean a tremendous in 

crease in the power. available, 

Powe_said. 

The engineers belicveThafif 

To Appear Before Supreme Court 

Lawyer-Delegates Prepare for Con Con Suit 
HELENA (AP) -• Five law 

yer-delegates to the legally em 

battled Constitutional Conven 
tion hit the books Saturday to 

Helena. 
cording to Jerome Loendorf, R-;dorf and Toston. They were: [ttons in other states were 

| Marshall Murray, R-Kalispell. jstudied. These guidelines were 
A suit filed by Rep. Oscar ■ chairman of the Rules Com-'set out in a state capitol meet-

Kvaalen, R-Lambert, a r gue s mittee; Ben E. Berg Jr., R- ing April 9 of delegates, offi-
preparefor a Tuesday appear-|that since the convention ad- Bozeman; Thomas F. Joyce, D-^ials and lawyers to discuss the 
ance before the Montana Su- journed -sine die" it no longer Butte and Bruce M. Brown, I- suit. 
•preme Court. 

The convention's right to 

spend money since its March 

25 adjournment is at stake and 

a related suit even challenges 
the validity of that adjournment. 

can spend public funds. His Iiti- JMUes City 
gation directly affects the Voter!, Murray and Loendorf ;WIfc| . oull ^ UCJCgatc 
Education Committee that wasidraft the brief, the Helena law-iCharles Mahoney, bring up the 

" "j Another, matter before the 
willicort, a suit by Clancy delegate 

established to diseminate infor- Iyer said. 
mation on how the new -docu 

ment would affect Montana resi-
Sunday, two of the five law-:dents if ratified June 6. 

j question of whether the conven-
Issues researched ran the.ga-jtion actually has adjourned, 

mut from the plenery powers oflMahoney seeks to file for the 
the Constitutional Convention to!Republican nomination as state ■«»T»iii *!».»■ fc'*"ir«re. j.»«.»-*» ««««. u. uic vuHsiuuuundi uonvenuon ro:KepuDiican nomination as state 

yers will-draft a brief jn behalf J -Saturday, lawyer-delegates the basic structure of the Voter treasurer He is barred bv a 
of convention officials and the [gathered in the law library of .Education Committee. In addi-iruling" of Frank Murrav secre-
Voter Education Committee, ae-1 Loendorf's firm, Harrison, Loen- tion precedents from conven-'tary of state. Mahonev's suit 

lj— — —".—. ; seeks to overturn the ruling and 
may hinge on whether the con-

ivention has adjourned -all busi 
ness. 

j The present activities of the 
i Voter Education Committee Jed 
jto court questions about the ad 

Republican Addresses Stockgrowers 

Candidate Opposes New Wilderness 
Tribune Capitol Bureau 

; SHERIDAN — GOP guber-
.natorial candidate Ed Smith 

? Saturday night criticized advo 
cates of new wilderness areas: 

jjournment. 

written so they do not hinder 

production, or increase con 
sumer costs, of materials pro 

duced from the state's natural 
resources," he said. 

Smith pointed out that in 1962. 

stubble mulch tillage, deferred L LoePd<£ ?iw thf brief would 
grazing, and wildlife habitat Ibe submltted Monday, 
development. 

The three-term legislator 

from Dagmar has just com-

Dleted a tour which took him 



"would notriiave-beeiratterapted^onteitr 

fl tattered and torn and 
," he said. "Looks like 

wheat." He said the 

y-like particles were 

away at "about five 

second." 

then that Mission Con-

ired Duke and Young 
>n. 

;ion Control spokesman 

} immediate concern 

* the possible thermal 
that the shredded outer 
might have on. the 

'P. 

is on the lunar module 
i to provide thermal 

n to the tanks and 

I equipment," he said, 

f the lunar lander were 

sly damaged as to pre-

loon landing, the alter 

ant plan provides for 

' continue on to the 

rcle-il, and then^retuni-

The day began near per 
fectly—with the giant space 
craft thundering away from 
Cape Kennedy and into a near 
cloudless sky. 

After orbiting the earth for 
nearly three hours, the rocket's 
third stage re-fired to thrust 
the spacecraft out of orbit and 
rifled the astronauts accurately 
toward the moon at more than 
24,500 miles an hour. 

"We're tookln*" food;' »aid 
Misalon Control during the five 
and one-half minute'burn. 

"Roger,"-said Young, "Right 
on." 

Earlier at launch, the three 
stages of the rocket had worked 

with precision to put the space 
craft into an orbit of 110 by 108 
miles. 

"It's just beautiful up here" 

Young exclaimed, "... just 

~?ealjy: fantestiei-And- the thing 
worked like a gem." 

VENUS - Many eyet were 
cast to the iky Sunday, night 

as- people admired1 the un 

usual closeness of Venns-to 
the moon. Many thought that 
the astronauts were circl 

ing the moon until they were 
ifd that the. bright-. bright 

ness of Venus was not the 

astronauts. (AP Photo) 

Good Morning 

East of Divide — Stockmen's 
and traveler's warnings today" 

east of a Havre-Livingston line. 
Snow and high winds in por 

tions. Highs today and Tuesday 

35^5, lows tonight in 20*. 

snow showers today, tonight and 
Tuesday; Higfcs fcoth days 3546, 
lows tonight in 20s. 

Classified 15.17 

Comics 12, 13 

Crossword 12 

Editorial g 

Sports 9.10 

TV Guide 13 

Women's 7 

Gon Gon Brief 

Is 'Voluminous 

ng Hussein of 

y was among 
Sunday watch-
Others in the 
next to King 

( ,■■■ 

•S^lte-^*>^^^J^?^Idw;:Mr;-viuid Mrs. 
David. Eisenhower. Above photo, the Apollo 16 
rocket knifes through a clear area of sky over 
Cape Kennedy as clouds floated nearby. (AP 
Photos) ■'•.-. 

HELENA (AP) - Two attor 
ney-delegates to the Con 
stitutional Convention com 
pleted drafting a "voluminous" 

_J>rief_Sunday ^ be presented to 

the Montana Supreme Court 
Monday:— 

The document, to be sub 
mitted hi defense of a suit chal 
lenging continued spending by 
the convention's Voter Educa-

~tion~Q»miiittee~ci(jntalns~:argu? 
ments and exhibits, according 
to Jerome Loendorf, R-Helena. 
Loendorf and Marshall Mur 

ray, R-Kalispell, chairman of 

the recently adjourned con 
vention's Rules Committee, 
spent Sunday in Helena corre 

lating the research efforts of a 
group of lawyer-delegates. 

On Tuesday at 2 p.m. an ad 
versary hearing is scheduled 

before the high court. At that 
time arguments will be present 
ed In a suit by veteran legisla 
tor Oscar Kvaalen. R-Lambert. 
Lambert argues that since 

the- convention adjourned "sine 
die" Mar. 25 it no longer has 
the power to spend funds. 
Details of the convention 

— brief-will not be revealed until 
the document is filed with tfie™ 

Supreme Court, Loendorf-saioV-
"We don't want it said that we 

are trying the case in the news 

media," he added.' 
Loendorf, Murray, JThomafl 

~Joyeer'D=Butte,—and—Ben- Er~ 
Berg; ft-fcozeman, "were ~ex-~ 

pected to be present at the 

. .Tuesday hearing. All are law-' 
yers who were delegates- to the" 

convention and all had volun 

tarily donated their time and 
effort to representing con 

vention officials and committee 
members at an April 9 meet 
ing. ■ ; 

The suit names members of 

the Voter .Education Committet 
and convention officials, and 

Loendorf; said that; they too 
may be present when argu 
ments are made Tuesday. 



.: Anodatod Prm Writer 
HEjIpAv Mwit (. AP) -

1M5 decision of the Missouri 

Supreme Court was made the 
huh TliPflriavL of^rgiimgnl* fa 

and against the right of a com 

mittee of Montana's adjourned 

Constitutional Convention t 

spend public funds to educate 

voters about a proposed new 
constitution 

Lawyer members of the Vot 

er Education Committee set up 
by the convention before it ad 
journed March 24 told the Mon 

tana Supreme Court about the 

..Missouri case in defending the 

committee's right to spend $58, 

962 in state and federal funds. 

That decision, argued Mar 
shall Murray, Kalispell, and Je 

rome T.Lpendorf, Helena, held 

that members of a similar com 

mittee "are in reality agents of 

the slate or the public to super 

vise the expenditure of public 

money which has already been 

legally appropriated for a defi 
nite purpose." 

Murray madeJhejaoint clear 

he appeared for himself, as one 
of the 19 defendant committee 
members in th suit brought by 
State Rep. Oscar S. Kvaalen 
&Larobert; as counsel ior the 

other committee members and 
as a former Con-Con delegate. 

Justices- Wesley Castles and 

John C. Harrison quickly 
picked up the former-delegate 
reefrence and questioned Mur 
ray about IL 

"I am not a delegate," re-
plied Murray, adding that as a 

committeeman he now is an 

agent of the state, or a public 
official. 

In all, during the two-hour 

hearing before the state's high 
court took under study Kvaa-

len's challenge of the com 
mittee's spending authority, six 

lawyers addressed the court. 
Among the 50-60 observers 

were about a dozen members of 

the 1972 convention whose prod-

Jct is scheduled to go before 

he voters June* 6, including 
^on-Con President Leo Graybill 
r., Great Falls,... and Charles 

H. Mahoney. Clancy, 

Besides considering Kvoa-ing Kvoa 

len's question, the Supreme 
Court must decide a separate 
but related question posed by 
Mahoneyr—who-was -prevented 
from filing for other public of 

fice on the ground he still is a 
delegate. 

_. ;tfiat^ttMp>b^p«||icin 
we e state agents^ww to enable 
the ::fipi to be pM#ith: state 
funds. 

^ I -understand—it, e^e 
about in that position now," 

said Justic John Harrison. Not 
so, replied Scribner. "By far 

JBecause the state's 1889 eon-'the great majority of the funds 
sfltulion prevents a public offi- has| not been encumbered." 
cial from holding two offices atj He displayed a copy of the 
the same time. Secretary of I tabloid-size official publication 
State Frank Murray refused to! that county clerks will be mail-
accept Mahoney's filing for the ing to all registered voters and 
office of state treasurer. . said the legislature gave the 
A. W. Scribner, Helena, coun-! secretary of state money for 

sel for Kvaalen, opened^tJieajj-:.this_. publication, 
versary hearing by saying the! 04-18-72 07.07pps 77 
Constitutional Convention isj At one point, Justice Frank I. 
powerless to act through ajHaswell asked Loendorf if he 

budget r 

"Ben E. Berg > 
lawyer and CoiH 
told the;court the 
is possibly th« onl 

the nation «n the 

rently before the 
bunal. 

He also said he 
delegate status <i 
adjournment on J 

that he now is ap 

"Suppose Presi 
appointed you to 

the committee, 

your status be?" i 

g a 

committee after adjournment, 

or to spend public. money on 

voter education which he ar-iof the state. 

and the other committee mem 

bers are under absolute control 

gued was never a function of 
h the convention. 

In the Missouri case, said ce, said 

Scribner, all of the publishing 

was done and the bill was in 

"Yes — by resolution and 

other guidelines from the con 
vention." 

Loendorf added that the com 

mittee should be allowed to 
the state auditor's hands for .give the public the greatest 
payment at the time ofjhe suitJ amount of information possible 

MAILMAN'S^ DELIGHT — The postman doesn't 
have to worry about the traffic sign when he stops to fill the 150 boxes outside this Warren,-Mich; 

trailer park. (AP Photo) 

at Mouataifr Plains I Governor 

bill I'm "not goii 

Berg replied. 

Justice Gene B. 

to know where t 
gets its authcri! 

swered that thi 

both the conventio 
islature. 

Speaking for t 

fendants—State A 

Omholt and Trea.1 

Stephenson—was 

nor Jr., deputy a 

al. He did not ta 

simpry-sa1d~the~t 
cers would abide 
decision. 

Philip Strope, 

Mahoney^-spoke-5 
the court. 

He said that if t 
the delegates hi 
journed and, in fa 

session, then thei 

election on the c 
June. 

Joseph P. Men. 

mer . two-term 

from Butte, filed 

friend of the cour 

make a personal ; 

He supported th< 

delegates to seek 

office and contend 

ey the committee: 
divided "share an 

between advocate 
nents of the p: 

stitution." 

The legal brief \ 

basis of argument 

and loendorf wa: 

half of the 24 law 

of the convention, 

six attorneys on \\ 

It was Chief Jusi 

Harrison who anr 

two hours of argu 
only by a 10-mii 

"ffiaT "ffiiTease was 



when *e_toWjhe .five jusJicesfH. Mahoney, 

of the 19 defendant committee (ten's 
members in th su 

other committee members and 
as a former Con-Con delegate. 
Justices Wesley. Castles and 

John C. Harrison quickly 
licked up the formerdelegate 
^eefrence and questioned Miir-
•ay about It 

"I am not a delegate," re-
died Murray, adding that as a 
Mmmitteeman he now is an 
igent of the state, or a public 
•fficial. 

In all, during the two-hour 
learing before the state's high 
ourt took under study Kvaa-
;n's challenge of the com-
oittee's spending authority, six 

awyers addressed the court. 
Among the 5(M» observers 

/ere about a dozen members of 
le 1972 convention whose prod-
ct is scheduled to go before 
ie voters June 6; including 
on-Con President Leo Graybill 
rf^ A. M ■• - _ . 

(fom filing for other public of-
nee on the ground he still is a 
delegate. • 

Because the state's 1889 con 
stitution prevents a public offi 
cial from holding two offices at 
the same time. Secretary of 
State Frank Murray refused to 

were state agen&wtj tolnahle 
the bin to be paJ<r with state 
funds. ■* 

—"As I-understand—It,—we^re 
about in that position now/' 
said Justic John Harrison. Not 
so, replied Scribner. "By far 
the great majority of the funds 
has not been encumbered." -.-.. 
He displayed a copy of the 

tabloid-size official publication 
that county clerks will be mall-

p^*eonl3niuthority-ui 
the nation on the question cur 
rently I before the Montana tri 
bunal 

«,- twuuiy cierKs wui oe mail-

/Sr, fiIlng ftXr "*• n* t0 aI1 registered voters and 
wirih »T ^ "« legislature gave the 

f«rir7 i HeIe"a-/oun" secretai7 of state money for 
for Kvaalen. opened Abe.adr'thjs. publication, 

versary hearing by saying thej 04118-72 07.07pps 
Constitutional Convention is At one point, Justice Frank I 
powerless to act through a" ■ ' -
committee after adjournment, 

|-PI to.spend pubUc. motfey on. 
voter education which he ar-
gued-was never a function of 
the convention. 

•» ■ * KUi 

In the Missouri case, said vention." 
Scribner, all of the publishing 
was done and the bill was in 
the state auditor's 

Hasweli asked Loendorf if he 
and the other committee mem 
bers are under absolute control 
of the state. 

"Yes — by resolution and 
other guidelines from the con-
venti" 

Loendorf added that the com 
itt h 

that the c 
mittee should be allowed 

Great Falls, and Charles 

-The postman doesn't 
iffic sign when he stops 

get. 

Benl E. Berg Jr., Bowman 
lawyer and Con-Con member" 
told the court the Missouri caw 
4spossib^*lthii 

y 

bunal. 

He also said he considers his 
delegate status -ended with the 
adjournment on-March 24 and 
that he now is a private citizen. 

''Suppose President Graybill 
appointed you to a vacancy on 
the committee. What would 
your status be?" Castles asked 

^1 thjjkXad 
bill Iim not' going to serve," 
Berg replied. 

Justice Gene B. Daly wanted 
;o know where the committee 
jets pLs authority. . Berg- an 

swered that the source was 
both the convention and the leg 
islature. 

Speaking for two other de-
endants—State Auditor E. V 

Mountain Plains 

by End of Summer 
Details of the Phase 2 part 

f the program and what is to 
)llow were explained, Tuesday 
y Dr. Robert Hegger, director 
f the nationally sicnificant 

business and office skills, com 
munications, facilities " opera- j 
tion, family health, home man-1 
agement, life skills (problem! 

mathomatmc mnhil I tlAFI nf 

G&vernor 

Embarks 

On'SelV Job 
(AP) — Gov. 

H. Anderson and a delega-
nffinioip nnst 

Dmholt and Treasurer Alex B. 
Stephenson—was John P. Con 
nor Jr., deputy attorney gener 
al. He did not take a side but 
simply said the two state" offr-
cers would abide by the court's 
decision. 

Philip Strope, representing 
Mahoney, spoke as a friend of 
the court. 

He said that if the court finds 
the delegates have not ad 
journed and, in fact, are still in 
session, then there can be no 
election on the constitution in 
June. 

Joseph P. Monaghan, a for 
mer two-term congressman 
From Butte, filed a brief as a 
friend of the court but did not 
make a personal appearance 
He supported the right of the 

lelegates to seek other public 
>ffice and contended any mon 
ey the committee has should be 
divided "share and share alike 
between advocates and oppo-
lents of the proposed con-
ititution." 

The legal brief which_was the 
basis of arguments by Murray 
and loendorf was signed by 

half of the 24 lawyer-members 
iof the conventionrincluding the 
six attorneys on the committee 

It was Chief Justice James T. 
Harrison who announced after 
two hours of argument—broken 
only by_ a_lfl4ninute recess— 
flianne case was"^eemedsub-
mitted. 

The next development will be 
a decision which lawyers 
guessed might be handed down 
as early as Thursday, one week 
before the April 27 deadline for 
filing for public office. 

i 
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Great Falls, Montana, Saturday, April ZZ, 1912 

t Deficit of Over 
In.March and before, and the 

-potential deficit could have 

been reduced since then. 

The meeting started at noon 

Friday behind the locked doors* 

of the council chamber in the 

Civic Center and.ended a few 

minutes after 2 o'clock. Mayor 

John J.-McLaughlin, City Clerk 

Fred Hill. City Atty. Donald 

OstrcuYawl eigjM, aftfetmeu met 
with the three examiners.-. 

Aldermen George Wargo and 

Vince Kerouac were absent. 

The meeting was closed to the 

public at the"" reqiiesT of "the ' 
state examiner's office, which 

insisted the report on Great 

Palls' financial affairs was not 

ready to be made public. A 

city patrolman guarded the 

chamber during the meeting. 

.The examiners would not al 

low the city officials to take 

notes nor would they allow the 

meeting to be rfecorded. 

por( were given out, tort (he ex 
aminers collected them at the 

end of the meeting. According 

to McLaughlin, the examiners 

said they woiild-make minor re 

visions and then release the re-

port about the middle of next 
week. 

The mayor said the report 
traces the development of the 

budget deficit during the, past 
several years. He added that 

he and the council must take 

the blame for much of it, 

"I'm just glad to have }t out 

in the open now/' McLaughim 

cvatWA. : 

AWerman W. K. Pardis, a 
member of the councils Ways 

and Means Committee who has 

been sharply critical of, the city 

administration's fiscal policies, 

agreed with McLaughlin! that 

the report ofjhe examiners was 

thorough. 

He said the report showed 

"that from 1968 on, the project 

ed revenue had never come up 

to actual Income and the situa 

tion has gotten progressively 
worse." 

. Pardis said the report "did 
not go back far enough. They* 
should have gone back to the 

l&te Fifties or * early Sixties 
vjtven they (U\e general fund} 
started robbing the water fund." 

Alderman Ann Allen said she 

thought the. report was helpful 

*ut she had expected it to be 

ir 
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Westmoreland Says 

Allied Loss of Face 

Aim of Red Offensive 
By JOHN^MacKAY 

Tribune Staff Writer 

The present offensive by the Vietnamese 

Communists in South Vietnam.is seen~by 
Gen. William C. Westmoreland as a "very 

concerted effort", by Hanoi to embarrass 

the United States at the Paris Peace 

talks, and to cause the South Vietnamese 

to lose face and overthrow the Saigon 

government. 

The general v/as in Great Falls Friday 

to address the Wapiti chapter of (he As 
sociation of the~V.S. 'Army at a charter 

presentation dinner meeting at Malmstrom 

Air Force Base Officers Club. 

Westmoreland sees the South Vietnam 

government "fighting for its very exist 

ence," but conducting itself quite well in 
the fighting. He said at the present point 

it is too early to make a firm forecast on 

the outcome. 

The general parried all questions rela 
tive to political links between the military 

and the government in an interview Friday 
afternoon. 

When asked about the prospects of fur 

ther U.S. troop withdrawals from South 

Vietnam, he said- that would be the de 
cision of the President. ■ 

He said that the 69,000 troops now in 

Vietnam- are not in jeopardy, although 
there' has been an increase in casualties 
with the present offensive. 

The general said that it will become nec 
essary for the United States to continue 
to provide tactical aid to the South Viet 
namese for some time. 

Westmoreland pondered momentarily 
when asked if, in his opinion, (he domino 
theory still prevailed in Southeast Asia. 

He pointed out that the domino theory 

prevailed when he arrived in Southeast 

Asia and that it still is applicable. The 
theory holds that if one Southeast Asian 

■country falls to the Communists, this* will 
bring the downfall of adjacent non-Com-

mun/st countries. 

The general sees no danger to Thailand 
by this means at the present time. He 
said the country has a small but expanding 

army and has seen extensive jadkon 
against guerrillas. y/' 

Continued on page 2; col. 1 

US. Planes 

" Raid Areas 

IVear Hjanpj 
SAIGON (AP) — Waves 

U.S. warplanes struck withii 

miles of Hanoi Friday, h 

mering at North Vietnan 

targets in efforts, to blunt 

enemy's spring offensive, 

enemy ground forces set 

gains in South Vietnam.. 

In announcing the air ra 
the U.S. Command said an 
Force Phantom jet was ,• 

down by antiaircraft fire, 

two crewmen baited out 

the Gulf of Tonkin and h 
fished from the waters b; 

rescue helicopter. 

A.North Vietnam broadi 

claimed three American pla 
were shot down over Than " 

when "waves ot B52 boml 
and .fighter-bombers barbar 

ly and criminally attacked 

vilian populated areas, caus 
many innocent deaths and 
juries." 

The air raids on the ra 

■were aimed at cutting off i 

plies for the Communist-led 
fensive. 

PTltft Gunman Kills Nixon Visit Con Con Delegates 



s ui race 

(LOffensive 
ietnam, he said that would be the de-
Islonof the_President. 

He^said that the 69,0ml troops now in 
jfitnam are not in jeopardy, although 
lere has been an increase in casualties 
'ith the. present offensive. 

The general said that it will become nCc-
ssary for the United States to continue 
) provide tactical aid to the South Viet-
amese for some time. 

Westmoreland pondered momentarily 
'hen asked if, in his opinion, the domino 
leory still prevailed in Southeast Asia. 

He pointed out that the domino theory 
revailed when he arrived in Southeast 
isia and that it still is applicable. The 
heory holds that if one Southeast Asian 

ountry falls to the Communists, this will 

ring the downfall of adjacent non-Com-
nunist countries. 

The general sees no danger to Thailand 

•y this means at the present time. He 

aid the country has a small but expanding 

irmy and has seen extensive action 
igainst guerrillas. 

Near Hanoi 

Continued on page 2, col. 1 

SAIGON (AP) ~ Waves of 

US. warplanes struck within 80 

miles of Hanoi Friday, ham 

mering at North Vietnamese 

targets in efforts, to blunt the 

enemy's spring offensive. But 

enemy ground ' forces scored 

gains in South.Vietnam.. 

In announcing the air raids, 

the U.S. Command said* an Air 
Force Phantom jet was shot 
down by antiaircraft Fire. The 
two crewmen bailed out into 

the Gulf of Tonkin and were 

fished from the waters by a 

rescue helicopter. 

A North Vietnam broadcast 

claimed three American planes 

were shot down over Than Hoa 

when "waves of B52 bombers 

and fighter-bombers barbarous 
ly and criminally attacked ci 

vilian populated areas, causing 

many innocent deaths and in 

juries." 

The air raids on the north 

were aimed at cutting off sup 

plies for the Communist-led of 
fensive. 

SPACE CENTER, Houston 

(AP) — Two American astro* 

nauts exploring the Descartes 

Mountain region of the moon 

Friday found two whife rocks 

scientists said would be impor 

tant to the understanding of the 
moon's formation. 

The men were awed by the 
beauty of the highland plateau 
as they toured it by car and on 

foot during a seven-hour ex 
pedition, j 
"This is so great I can hardly 

believe it. We are proud to be 

Americans on an experience 

Ijke this. It's abMlutely beau 

tiful." astronaut tiharles M. 
Duke Jr. said. 

The astronauts found two 
crystalline white rocks which 

they said fit the classic jdescrip-

tion of what scientists) believe 
was a volcanic lava that flowed 

very early in the moon's his 

tory. 

The rocks, said U.S. i Geologi* 
cal Survey scientist Dr. How 

ard Wilshirt, could be renv 

nants of ah ancient volcanic 
flow, or come from a melt-
caused by meteorite impacts 

or a rock called anorthosite 

which some scientists believe 
composed the original lunar 
crust — 

"Any way they test;" he said, 
"they are going to be very im 
portant rocks." 

Duke and Apollo 16 com 
mander John W. Young stepped 

on the moon from their lunar 
module shortly before noon. 
They deployed an atomic pow 

ered science station and then 

set out in their electric rover 
car to gather rocks, soil and to 

explore a lunar region never 
before visited by man. They re-
entered their lunar capsule at 
6:55 p.m., EST. 

"Here you are mysterious 

and unknown Descartes, high 
land plains,'* said Young as he 

stepped on the moon for the 

first time. "Apoflo 16 Is gonna 
change your image." 
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Con Con Delegates 

Court Upholds Candidacy Ban 
ByJ. D, HOLMES^ 

HELENA (AP) - Mon 

tana's Supreme Court ruled 

-unanimously today that ' the 

state's Constitutional Con 

vention, although presently ad 

journed, still is legally in exis 

tence and its 100 delegate-mem 

bers cannot hold other public 

jrffice. _ 

The unanimous opinion by 

Justice Wesley Gastles said 

specifically that Secretary of 

State Frank Murray correctly 

refused to let delegate Charles 

-Hr-Mahon&y-of- Glancy-file -for-

Republican nomination as state 

treasurer. 

The 12:page opinion, handed 

down just five business days 

ahead of next Thursday's dead 

line for filing for the June 6 pri 

mary election.Tput an end—to -

the hopes of a number of-dele-

Legislature. • -: *• 

The,high court had accepted 

original jurisdiction of Maho-

ney's protest of the secretary of 

state's refusal to let him file' 
for other office. 

The decision* in the Mahoney 

case skirted a-jjSlat answer to a 
challenge raised by veteran 

legislator Oscar S. Kvaalen of 

the con ventionfs; right to sptend 
money ..following its March 24 

adjournment sine die — without 

setting a date for another meet 

ing. ■ 

It indicated strongly, how 

ever, that if^ the convention's 

-Resolution-No]44j7wWchj:set:t 
a 19-member Voter Education 

Committee, is found by the 

court to be valid then the com 

mittee "has carte blanche au 

thority as to the money, federal 

or "that left over from the con 

vention." 

In the still-undecided- com 

panion case, Kvaalen chal 

lenged the right of the com 

mittee to spjehd $58,962 in feder 

al and state funds for "adver 

tising and' publicity urging the 

the high court noted Murray's 

argument, that the committee it 

created "acts on behalf of the 

convention, in its. place and 

stead. It carries~o?Piintil the 

procedural, admiriistrative and. 

voter education affairs are con 

cluded, and the money appro 

priated to it has been spent. . . 

the new constitution/' the opin 

ion said. 

In explaining iK.ruling that 

Mahoney now holdsTa public~bf-

ffce for which the'tenn has not 

expired and, thus, is prohibited 
from holding another public of 

fice, the Supreme Court said: 

"Delegates were elected for a 

appear_tnat.Jtfce.. 
only thing that the committee 

cannot do that the convention 

did is propose further con 

stitutional provisions or change 

or modify those proposed." 

"We can see no difference in 

what the convention was doing 

before March 24, 1972, and' 
what the committee was au-
Ihorizedrto do, other than mak 

ing proposals for inclusion in 

p 

act (set *y law for June "30, 
1973); funds were provided un 

til repeal of the act; the con 

vention could- remain in session4 

—as long as necessary—subject-—■ 

"to-"the rrepealer nclanse; its . 
duties continue through submis 

sion of its proposals to the -
people at an election to be held 

after 'adjournment! within a 

Continued on page 2, col. 2 

-favor-of-the constitution as pro 

posed by the constitution." 

Montana voters will ratify or 

reject the proposed document 

in the election June 6. 

, In a discussion of the con 

tents of Resolution 14 adopted 

by the delegates on March 16, Ruling 'Temlife' 



of Britain, Denmarkr-Norway_jnd Ireland. 
number of buildings, then re-!shut it down" and "Pigs off 

Court Rules for Busing 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — The Pennsylvania Supreme 

Court ruled Friday that school districts have every right to 

' __iise .busing jis_a means to achieve racial integration in the 

classroom. In a unanimous-opinion on-a taxpayers' suit 
Which SOUght to enjoin a sr?hnn1.hr«rrf nrrterprl hiding plan in 

giJ^j^ Wghjcwn^said th^jlan is the best 
means fb improve education. 

Westmoreland 
Continued from page! 

Westmoreland reviewed brief 

ly his role in an Army decision 

to construct housing adjacent to 

missile sites in northcentral 

Montana. 

He said he ordered a review 

_of possibilities last August and 

that after a review of findings, 

the best of several options 

seemed to be building in close 

proximity of the sites, 

bility of an all-volunteer Army 
being a reality by. July, 1973. 

Westmoreland sees the posai-

. He said that between 18,000 

and 20,000 volunteers are needed 

each.month to bring the draft 

to zero. He said that at present 

the program is falling 25 per 

GouplerEnds— 

Rowboat Trip 

Across Pacific 

BRISBANE, Australia (AP) 
«--British- -adventurer John 

Fairfax, 33, and his 31-yearold 
companion Sylvia Coot, landed 

atr Hayman Island near here 

tjyj^^^,^?^ 

persons to row across the Pa 

cific Ocean. 

■They-left on their 8,000-mile 

.journey nearly a year ago from 

San Francisco, but were de 

layed by a rough start Satur-

day-slanding-was-the first time 

they had beenheard-from since 

Feb. 28' when they were 200 

miles east of the Solomon 

Islands with more than 1,700 

miles to go. 

Fairfax rowed 

lantic Ocean akme in 1969. 

The couple set out April 26, 

1971, in their $5,000 Orange 

rowboat • ^Britannia II with 

stocks of dried food and 80 gal 

lons of fresh water. They also 
■ took'.<alqpfr an evaporator-for 

'distuiing'sea water.— — 

Great Falls Tribune 

. Publishetftevary morning by Great Falls 
Tnbuns Company, 121 4th Street Ndrtti. 

cent_shorj; of that goal. 

However, the prospects for 

the program look good, accord 

ing to the general, and he points 

State Protests 
"until-our-military involvement 
in Indochina is called off." 

Brad Coutts, 1972-73 sopho 

more class president, said that 

since the. soft drink industry 

— has-^taken-upon-itself-to-repre-
sent the. image of youth in 

America, we hope this boycott 

will open a dimension to the 
un-war generation that has been, 

to this point, largely Ignored 
by industry advertising." 

The group also said that since 

anti-war groups have no ef-
to increased, pay authorized by fective ldb%yis[s ^ Washington, 

Congress, improved services |"We hope to enlist the lobbys 
and revitalizing leadership. 

He contended that the'Ameri 

can public must understand the 

importance of the role of the 
military. 

Westmoreland sees a move 

in this direction. He points to 

the ROTC on college campuses, 

"once a ready-made lightning 
rod" for antiwar groups, now 

regaining acceptance by fellow 

students. 

The general will leave Great 

Falls today to address a Wis 

consin National Guard unit. 

• Delegates 

Continued from page 1 

specified time .'. .; its mem* 
bers or delegates were to be 
treated in all other respects in 

the same manner as legisla 
tors, particularly as HooSe of 
Representatives members." 

The tribunal said its determi 
nation was based oh the Enabl 
ing Act. that set up the 1972 con 

vention — the first in Montana 
since 1889; on the constitution; 

on the convention's actions; 

and on the court's decision in 
the Lennon case. That 1,971 de-

cision said legislators could not 
run for seats in the convention. 

EubliskerDies 
PARIS (AP) — Pierre Laza-

reff, publisher of France-Soir, 
France's biggest newspaper and 

its' leading women's magazine, 
Elle, has died. 

of the soft drink industry in 

warl demonstrations. 6. The re-, 
turn, of all prisoners of war. 

statement issued by the 
fasting students said, in part, 
that "fasting is a time-honored 

expressionof-grief and-horror 
in t: me of calamity. It is a vol-
unU ry and silent act of witness 

against the continuing mass 

muider which this war-- en 
tail: ." 

E ombs Explode 

In U.S. Embassy 

political opposition to the war."' ROME (APJ — Three bombs 

The UM telegram destined; exploded in the courtyard of the 
for the desk of President Nixon ;us- Embassy shortly before 

demanded: 1. A halt in the 

bombing. 2. The withdrawal of 
all U.S. troops from Indochina. 
3. The return of the U.S. to the 

Paris peace talks. 4. Denuncia 

tion of the Thieu government in 

South Vietnam. 5. The commit 

ment of every political candi 
date to the support of anti-

noon Friday, but the embassy 

said no one was hurt and the 

only damage was a scratched 
car.! 

It was believed that the 

bombing was a protest of U.S. 

bombing of North Vietnam. 
The police picked up a man 

and a woman for investigation. 

Agnew Raps Demo Critics 

Of Nixon's Viet Policies 
.WASHINGTON (AP) - Vice 

President Agnew said Friday 

that President Nixon's Demo 

cratic critics have staked their 

credibility "and some of them 
their political future", on the 

failure of the" Nixon policies" in 
Vietnam. 

"If there is a collapse in Sai 
gon, if there is a Communist 

takeover—then they will have 

been proven right," Agnew told 

the convention of the American 

Society or JNewspapeFEHiiofs: 
'They can then denounce the 

PresidenMor having foolishly, 
resisted the inevitable. They 

can then congratulate them 

selves for having bailed- out at 

the right moment. 

"They can then make the 

President pay the political 

price for having tried to see 
this war through." 
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□ Meat Grinders 

Q Coffee Grinder 

□ Wheat Grinder 

O Cherry Pitters 

O Slaw Cutters 

D Wine Instrumc 
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□ Stove Poliih 

D Harness Oil 
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Freezers 

□ Pitcher Pumps 

D Butter Churns 
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D Coal Scuttles 

□ Stock Pots 
D Electric Firoplc 
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Agnew labeled as "reprehen 

sible" and "preposterous" the 

charges of some Democratic 

presidential aspirants that Nix 

on's bombing of Haiphong is a, ̂  
dangerous escalation of the 
war. ..-^_ 

Agnew's prepared address 
named Sens-: Edmund Muskie 

Hubert H. Humphrey, Edward 
M. Kennedy, and George 
McGovern as having seized on 

tfieielback to allied forces In 

South*eaist~Asia for pplitfcal ad 
vantage. The timing of the at 

tacks by some of the senators, 

he said, should be notedTThere 

•was- no condemnation gf- the 

enemy or outbursts of moral in 

dignation, he said, when the 

North Vietnamese were ad-

vandwg—-and—bombing South 
Vietnamese cities. 

D Gold Pans 

D Prospector Picl 
Q Pressure Cookc 
D Electric Meat ( 
D Hand Meat Slit 
D School Bells 
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^Kuwmww; Constitutional Con 

vention- delegation ~s~eld~oin 
agreed on; any major Issue. 

In fact, a Capitol Bureau sur 
vey-ef the votes' dh; 20 key is 

sues shows-that the ohff dozen 
-delegates,3ali from Great Palls, 
reached close' agreement on. 
only one of the issues. 

The delegation Included nine 
Democrats and three Republi 
cans, with political philosophies 

ranging from ul tra-coriservatlve 
Democrats who voted like Re 
publicans to Republicans who 
occasionally took a liberal tack 

Arbanas (D), William Artz (D), 
Virginia Blend (D), Marian 
Erdmann (R), Leo Graybill Jr. 

(D). Lyle Monroe (D), Robert 

Moble (RT, Don Rebal (D), Ar-
lyne Reichert <D), William 
Swanberg%(D), Margaret War-

11m Cascade County delega-
tlon-included-some-convention 
Ieaders-dSraybill, the Con Con 
president; Mrs. Reichert, the 
champion of a one-house -legis 
lature; Rev. Arbanas, a fighter 
for abolishment of the death 
penalty, and Mrs. Warden, 

chairman of the Public Infor 
mation Committee. 

The 20 issues: 

1. Justice conrts.. Delegates 

a proposal to haVe district court 

iudges-and-supTeimrcourr jtisi 
Uces elected directly by the 
people^-A -yes-vbte-was -a^vote- —8 
for the continued election of 
judges: 

4. Citizen participation. By a 

54-37 vote, delegates killed an 

attempt to delete a new pro 

posal to give the public greater 

opportunity to participate in 
government. 

5. State treasurer. After an 

earlier vote to retain the pres-

on 

VQttrs June 6: 

the separate 

y; the 

Fnbllc aid ta-ptivat«-scltoob 
Though the prohibition against 
use of state funds for nonpublic 
schools was continued, dele-
gat sa did vote, 53-40. to allow Ufe 
distribution of certain federal 
funds to private schools. 

~ Two boards of education. By 

cafi 
education and a s« 
board-foc-elemerit 
education and a s 

overaee^dperatiorii 
university system. 

10. Collective b 

29-63 margin, 

fused to elevate < 
gaining by public 

voted 45-53 to protect the jobrteht "long ballot" of top elected 
of JPs by continuing to men-[officials, delegates voted 56.33 
tion them in the constitution. A;fo trim off the treasurer as a 
yes vote was a vote to delete {constitutional officer. 
mention of JPs in (he constitu-l e *.• 
tion ' 6- Firearms registration. By r^umai 

a 52-48 vote, delegates defeated Qravbil 
2. Citizen suits. Rojcelort by!a proposal to prohibit licensing! Monroe 

a 51-44 vote was a oronnsal tr» n( n™urmc --;•—Noble 

a W-38 vote, delegates rejected constitutional atat 

■Legate how cascade coui 

Artz 

Blend 

Erdmann 
Gravbill 

a 51-44 vote was a proposal to of firearms. 
permit more latitude in suits 

against polluters by citizens. 

3. Election of judges. By a 51-

47 margin, delegates* rejected 

Rebal ' 

Reichert 

Swanberg 

Warden 

12 3 4 5 (t 
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N N Y Y N Y 7. Dealh penalty. By a 42-48 

vote, delegates defeated a pro 

posal to abolish the death pen 

alty. Later I he issue was placed! ^ondinansey . ."..' . .. . ' y N N N N 

Y 

N 
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Helena Taxes 

Highest 

Capital Cities 
HELENA (AP) - A surve 

f)y the Montana Taxpayers.As 

>ociation indicates Helena cit 
'-ens pay higher taxes than in-

nabitants of the capital cities in 
Jie other 10 western states. 

The study utilizes figures 
aased on 1972 incomes 6L$10.-
000 and $15,000. In the $10,000 

'ategory, a residence valued a 

520,000 and a 1969 vehicle was 

issumed while in the. $15,000 

>racket a house valued at $30,-

)00 and a 1971 vehicle were 
jsedas standards. 

Although^ capital cities were 
ised as a guide, the association 

•aid the results would vary in 
Montana only as the mill levy 

night be different for homes 

ind automobiles from school 

iistrict to school district. It in-
erred the figures could be ap-
)lied to the states, as well as 
.he capital cities. . 

In the $10,000 example, the 

otal taxes paid, by the Helena 
esident ^amounted -to. $1,095, 
aking account of the1 fact that 

le. paid no sales tax; In the sec-

Montana Roundup 
In Whitefish Mayor Harold MHftthv-wayHMdttrcd fakinu n pp 

^xigj first pie sold by Beta Sigma Plif 
.Sorority which has earmarked the proceeds of the sale to 
Hie Montana Deaconess Home for Children in Helena. Mrs. 
Harlow Lee sold the pie to the mayor. The sorority has 
pledged. $20,000 in Montana. 

• • * 

Also In Whitefish Mike Higgin.s-, who prunes trees as one 
of his jobs, cut his head on a pole lamp one night last week 
and required .four stitches in his bare dome for the cut. He 
asked Dr. Paul Gordon to cover the stitches with a small 
bandage so he could go to work on the Burlington Northern. 
Dr. Gordon obliged with a veritable turSan of gauze. A couple 
of days later Mike reported to the Gordon home to prune a 
tree and since tfie good doctor seemed to be so big on 
bandages and dressings, he left his woody patient in good 
condition and drove-away. The tree in Dr. Gordon's yard 
had a set of crutchesv splints and yards of bandage. 

•« ■ '■'•*•• " ..- ■ 

i In Chinook, Mrs. Oliver Paulson marked her 80th birth-" 
day and her husband drove her home from church in a 
shiny black horse-drawn buggy. -It was noted that this was 
a rare sight for the younger generation, but one that brought 
back many, memories, .to those who could remember when 
buggies, wagons and sleighs were the only means of travel 
unless one went by train. _ 

• • • 

With their husbands assuming the role of baby-sitter, and 
putting aside all thoughts of household duties. 13 young women 
in Scobey assembled on 'the basketball court to accept the 
challenge of the Flaxville Luther League girls in a game 
filled with thrills, spills and maneuvers not usually seen in 
a basketball game. The FlaxvUle team won 31 to 15. The 
Leaguers will use the proceeds to finish payments on a pool 
table for "The Shack" which they are equipping as a recrea 
tion center for young people. 

Strip-Mine 
Stateht 

Pact 

HELENA AP)-

Gerke. D-Billir 

'flIod KU'ITE 1 APi -'Montana'f'Iod for -re-elec 
I Power Co.'s mining subsidiary/ Mont^na House, 
jsayp it will relinquish an agree-! Gerke» who had 
j ment' with the federal Bureau j ra.ce for lieutena 
• of Mines in favor of signing aniwi" scek a fiftn *ei 
agreement with Montana to ipart oi Yellowstom 
control strip-mining of coal! Swan w'11 ru" 
lands. term in Dist. 14, < 

W. P. Schmechel, vice presi- ^ c^outeau, Jud 
dent and general manager of ^oerty counties. 
Western Energy Co., said the Watt, who served 
switch came because the 1971 »n the 1963, 1965, 1 
act governing reclamation offsessions, campaign: 
strip-mined land is now in ef-IPart of Missoiila Co 
feet. _ 

•'We are most, anxious to con 
duct our coal-mining operations 
at Colstrip in a manner that 

JUDGES ASK RE-
HELENA ap)—: 

judges of Mon 

will provide for appropriate!Judieiai District fi 
land reclamation," Schmechel iterms in tneir " 
said. He said such a feeling 
was the reason Western Energy 
signed a voluntary contract ] 

Paying the S205 f 

office of Secret 
with the Bureau of Mines in I Frank Murray w« 
1968. ! Court Judges Char 

. Robert H. Wilson 1 

B. Sande, all of Bill 

Sande has been <w 
since January 19( 

Schmechel said the company 
will continue funding a land-
reclamation research project 
that has been under way since 
1968 at Montana State Uniyer-

isitv's A?rfonltural Rynprimwnf 
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tocation. By 
tes rejected 

a proposal to keep one state 

board-Trf-educationr The-final 
education and a second beard to 

and a scond board to 
oversee operations <rf the state 
university system. 

10. Collective bargaining. By 
29-63 margin, delegates re 

fused to elevate collective bar 
gaining by public employes to 
constitutional status. 

needed for . 

amendment 
ana Pros. 

. By 

pent 

jments, 

{-said.— 
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Statehouse, Court Filings 

£^ •'.'. Walt, 

Montana'Jll<?d tnr --> 
subsidiary Monla"a House, 

i an agree- Gerl<c, who had considered a 
•al Bureau jraee for lieutenant governor 
signing aniwl11 scek a fifth term in Dist. 8,' 
ontana to,ipart of Yellowstone County 

1 Swan will run for a fourth 
term in Dist. 14, which covers 
Hul, Chouteau.-Judith Basin and 

g 

ontana to 

of coalj 

vice presi-
lanager of 

, said the 

e the 1971 

J- outeaij,-J 
Uherty counties. 

Watt, who served in the House 
the 1963, 1965, 1%9 and 

HELHNA AP)-Sen Ben H. 
btem, R-Wilsall, has filed for 
another term in the Montana mation .of-"sessions, campaigns in Dist. 18 !anotnei" ten 

now in ef-!Part of Missoula County. '|Senate and a onetime con" 
* jgressional aspirant bid for elec-

ous to con- JUDGES ASK RE-ELECTION i Ion as a state senator. 
mvM-3fi«r,c HELENA AP^~Tho. m^J Stein will camnaimi jr operations 

inner that 

ippropriale 

Schmechd 

a feeling 

;rn Energy 

HELENA AP)-The' three' Stein win campaign in Dist 
judges of Montana's 13thIn* wnicJi takes >n JGallatin and 
Judicial District filed for new! ark coimtjes. Except for the 
terms in their five-county juris 1W5fl covci"" °'~:-
diction. 

aj Paying the S205 filing fees at 
contract ^e office of Secretary of State 

: Mines in]P"rank Murray were District 
I Court Judges Charles Luedke 
Robert H. Wilson and Charles 
B. Sande, all of Billings. 

Sande has been on the bench 
since January i960, Luedke 

—„ Stein has been a| 
senator in every session since 
IQ^Q 1959. 

Also 
fhe 

i company 

g a land 

h project 

way since 

te Univer-

Cxperiment 

_, was Republican 

Winsor. Bozeman. 

Winsor trfed unsuccessfully 
for the GOP nomination to 
Congress in the western district 
in 1970. I 

I was 4943. ] 

14. UnleameraUiin. Delegates, 
during a straw poll, showed 
that they preferred a tinicam-
kral (one house) legislature. 
| The vote was 47-39. 

15. Gambling. By a 56-36 tally, 
delegates rejected a move to 
continue the illegal status 
of gambling. Later they; voted 

p ^ 

or ombudsman, to assist citlxens 

in cutting bureaucratic red-tap. 
, 18. Rapportionment oonunis-

sioD. By a 55-36 vote, delegates 

took the power of Iegtslathr re-

apportionment away from the 

legislature and placed it In the 

hands of a citizen "commission. 

19. AMuar sessions. By a vote 

of 35-60, delegates voted against 

continued biennial sessions of 
the legislature. A no vote was a 

vote for annual sessions. Dele 

gates later adopted a proposal 
for annual 60-day sessions. 

20.. Property tax controls. 

l 
to place tha auestinn «n ihZ\ ™>-v™1*y lax controls. 

^ ~ posal to keep the present two-
mill limit on statewide prop 
erty taxation without a special 

18 Oftfc* bo 1 d 1 q | by young 
| adults. Delegates voted to place 
a 25 lii 25-year age limit on holding'vote of the people. 

-• by J. Hugo I 
Aronson, Luedke by Tim Bab-
cock and Wilson by Forrest H 
Angerson. 

The district covers the coun 
ties of Big Horn, Carbon, Still-
water, Treasure 
Yellowstone. 

HELENAS NEWEST AMD FINEST 

H.-l.-il.i :. l,-,,,!,-!,!:, ,MUi vim!.,,-. 



Nbr 12—87th Year 

McGovern, 

HHHWin 

Primaries 
•V THB AltOCIATIO Pit III 

JjjJ- J*?1?8 s- McGovem of 
South Dakota won Maasachu-
wt» <JemocraUc presidential 
primary-Tuesday, picking up an 
early lead over chief rival Sen 
Edmund S. Muskie of Maine 
and widening it throughout the 
evening. 

Another story on page 2 

In Pennsylvania, Sen. Hubert 
H. Humphrey of Minnesota 
scored the first major primary 
triumph of his three attempts 
-tot-tha White-Houaer-He ran 
strongly from the first fragmen 
tary returns and piled up a 
solid lead.over his three ma 
jor Democratic opponents. 

Montana, Wednesday, jtyrij -

Dept. 

L; 

Con Con Delegate Resigns, 
Has Election Filing Rejected 
HELENA (AP) — Democrat n«n tr«ae,,..«.. .,„ *i , . .' , HELENA (AP) - Democrat Don 

Scanlin of Billings resigned from the 
states adjourned Constitutional Con 
vention, then tried unsuccessfully Tues 
day to file for election to the Montana 
Senate. 

School teacher Scanlin had fellow 
delegate Charles Mahoney make the 
attempt to file the nominating form 
but Secretary of State Frank Murray 
refused to accept either the form or 
the $15 filing fee. 

It was the Murray-Mahoney combi 
nation Yrtuch Sparked last week's Mon 
tana Supreme Court decision that Con^ 
Con delegates cannot run for other pub 
lic office because the convention still 
is legally in.session. 
In their first confrontation, Murray 

refused to let Mahoney file for state 

treasurer on the ground — later sup 

ported by the high court — that Ma 

honey was already a public official 
and, thus, unable to hold a second 
public "office. 

Scanlin's resignation was the new 

element in the second confrontation but 
Murray took the position the decision 
m the Murray case made it clear that 
Con-Con delegates have about the same 
status as legislators, who cannot resign 
to seek other office. 

Tempers flared as the two officials 
discussed the latest rejection of a nom 
inating form and filing fee. 
When Murray noted that Mahoney 

was serving as the delivery agent for 
Scanlin, former legislator Mahoney 
-said, "I haven't lost ail my rights as a 

citizen just because I served in the 
Con-Ofa." 

Murray said his office had no word 
of the resignation but that it wouldn't 
make any difference. 

Mahoney then wanted to know why 
the secretary of stale didn't prevent 
Great Falls Mayor John McLaughlin 
from filing for state treasurer — the 
office Mahoney had wanted. 

Mahoney said: "He's a public offi 
cial." 

"There are different classifications," 
Mahoney said. 

The Con-Con delegate then recalled 
that Murray himself first ran for sec 
retary of state while he still was clerk 
of the Montana Supreme Court 
Murray replied that a lot of. things 

Continued on page 2, col. 1 

Possibly 300 c 

will be laid off I 

Mayor John J. Me 
Tuesday, noting t 

talked Monday nij 
skeleton crews in 
ments, he meant j 

McLaughlin said 
of city employes i 
total of 544. He saj 

leavo the police, ! 

bage department 
noted that the ci 

payroll now is abc 

Related stories 

After the City Cc 
do anything Mono 
raise revenue for 

deficient general 
Laughlin announce 
layoffs would beco 
Friday night and 
through June. 

The mayor said 

choice because the 
registered warrdn! 
drawn on the gen« 
near the $960,000 1 

Great Falls' seven 

Empioyes in the 
affected were 
Tuesday and confuj 
ing whether the am 

offs would be carr 

whether the cuts v 
drastic as McLai 
cated. 



iuic viiy. UK cuiuicu coma, now-

! ever, try to persuade the mayor 
to agree to an alternate pro* 
|posab I ' 

Election l^fc 5? •**!*■* 

Rejected 
Continued from page 1 

were different years ago. 
"A guy who gets a pardon 

can file," Mahoney said. "But 
a guy who never did anything 
wsang and served his state 
faithfully for years can't file." 
"This office didn't issue the 

pardon," Murray replied. 
N i 

five men in the Engineering De 
partment were ̂ informed they 
would be laid off as of Monday 
and he plans to cut two snore 
from the payroll. 

I Fontana said he is writing a 
letter to the mayor and council 
stating he will not be responsible 

ine move would save the city 

about $240,000 in the next fiscal 
year. 

McLaughlin said Tuesday, 
"I'm not going to talk about re 
venues any more. It's up* to the 

council They set the budget and 
knew it had the $559,000 deficit 
(in the general fund).11 j 

The mayor said he did no? yor said he did no? 
know whether the banks would 

i thi lii 

Jfnemployment Compensation 
I "und, and so city employes can-
not collect unemployment in 
surance. (County ;and state em 
ployes are in-the same situa-
ton.) 

Farmer said onlykthose env 
ployes who began working for 
the city after last May 15 would 
te eligible for benefits, and then 
<jnly ff. they had worked~for"a 
Rrivat bi bf k 
jy f they had workedfora All About EV 
Rrivate business before taking ajah Academy A? 
Slty J°b I th bt 

er the banks would 
raise their limit on the city's re 
gistered warrants b f th 

e their limit on the citys re 
gistered warrants because of the 

Muskie Loses Tivice, to 
By WALTER R. MEARS 

AP Political Writer 

Sen. George McGovern won No name was mentioned butL/*", George McGovern won 
it was obvious they were talk-P6 Massachusetts 'presidential 
Ing about Dallas E. Howard, primary Tuesday night and, in 
Missoula, a Democratic candi- Pennsylvania, Sen. Hubert H 

Humphrey .swept to his first 
date for governor. 

' Howard was - pardoned bvi -^ 
Gov/ Forrest H. Anderson and'"015*17 as Democratic voters «u». A'uncai n. Anaerson ana " • —:•—---».- w^i* 

had some civil rights restored dealt a crippling double defeat 
fjV At*Hntt flnwt TkA«<n, T Itn tha. \ItUits* TT» i . by Acting Gov. "Thomas L.[fo the White House quest 

manner. He .del 

the wittiest line 

films during the 
His most memor 
"All About Ev 

the.caddish drai 

Marily 

party — it wa 

portant role. 

"All About EV 
h 

McGoyern, Humphre 
tory was sure to resound in 

the campaign for the Ohio pri 

mary, which will pick 153 con 

vention votes next Tuesday. 

McGovern appeared likely to 
emerge as a formidable foe and 

perhaps • the chief rival to 
Humphrey in Ohio. 

President Nixon was a runa- per. cent Republican share 
of II r m,,the ^McanjRJfcCloskey had withdrawn as a 
orpreference poll m Massachu-(official candidate. 

spits, where he was gaining 7fl 
per cent of the vote. 

I Rep. Paul N. McCIoskey Jr. 
of California, who urged votes 
for himself in the GOP ballot 
ing and for McGovern in the 
Democratic primary as pro 
tests against administration 
war policy, was picking up a 15 

share. 

oey left Murrays of 
fice, he told a newsman he 
would mail Scanlin'a. nominat 
ing form and $15 check back 
to him. 

The deadline for filing for the 
une 6 i lti i June 6 primary 

5 p.m. Thursday. 

g the 

election is 

and by wide margins.; Further 

more, he was running a virtual 

dead heat with McGoVern for 
second place in Pennsylvania 

Rep. John It 

Ohio had 5 per 

There was n 

ence contest in 

Alabama's W; 
in Indianapolis, 
of the votes he 

vania and Ma 

dicates"we are 
Indiana." The p 

next Tuesday. 
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I 'iK)rio»v (MS. Chance <h preclciutlon 

For Humphrey, who bypassed oar coof lMMy "" tooioh> 
Massachusetts, Pennsylvania 24ORSJJ 
delivered the first major pri-'SE. 
mary in a career of.presiden- J-W 
.• 1 . .Jan. 

tial campaigning that dates!Jan 

back 12 years. * -. L 

The presidential preferenceL 
poll in Pennsylvania was not\ 
binding on naUonal convention »«aman - Fair 
delegates In separate com- «» tiS%£ 
petition for nominating votes itn&XJfr'JP- .HiBt) T^> 
Humphrey led for 35, Muskie I &*£*#"'* " shovws '? 
for 32, McGovern for 12. r 

In Massachusetts, McGovern 
ti 
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Press. New 

rvice, Reuteix Staf 
ill •» over Montana. 

.m> iTxaDsocuusciis, mcuovern 

was approaching fne sweep he 

lad forecast, leading for 88; 
convention votes. Muskie ledj ,;„„,„ , 
for none. As the statewide win-'^*1"* ' 
ner, McGovern was assured of! 1*53?/* 
20 first-ballot convention votes. 

That meant the big name 
Democrats who had supported 
Muskie would nonetheless have 
to cast their convention " ' 

1 to date last vt*r 

' '• «*•♦•• *-vw norm* 

"* Moolana - Cloudy 
showers, cooler and id 

tSSSS? iS 
Wodnesday 4$ SS. Low* 

r ORECAST — Rain and showers ar 
VVednesday for portions of the Midwest < 
air will push down from Canada through 
land and the Rocky mountains. (AP Map) 

nIgM. 

Ka«l ef — Occasional 

for the South Dakota senator on nisW 2MSi ."*«" 
the initial convention ballot. 

The rest of the 102 Massacbu 
setts delegates were appor 
tioned among the 12 congres-

50 

NATIONAL 
Htah 

28 
33 

Low 

sional districts. 

Pennsylvania was electing ■r — ---■ •» ■■■■ «r«««^irai■■ 

137 of its 182 .delegates to the 
convention. 

Gbv.1 George C. Wallace of 
Alabama was running fourthiin 
Pvffl&syl(vahia, second In Has-
naMninktt 
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and 
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J.; Jacksonville, 
•WiJuneau, rain . .. 

I Kantdi City, cloudy 
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Pep. iLltlle Rock, cloudy 
Lx» Angeles, clear .. 
Marqoerte. cloudy 
Marquette. ctowdy .. 

.09 

Miami, cloudy .. 
Milwauke*, clear 
Wpls.-S». Paul, clear 
N«w Orl«am, clear : 
New York, cJoudy 
Oklahoma Clt l 

^J 

Phoente, cfeer 
Plrhiburgh; cleir ... 
PortlandT Ore., cloudy 
Portland.; Me., cloudy 
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Rkhownd cloudy .... 
St.. Louis, cloudy ..... 
5a« Lake City, ciouly fatt Lak 
San /Fra 
Se«4tle,' 

ciouly 
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sed Constitution Be Adopted 
THbcm Capitol Bureau \ — Increase length ot Verm of mergmg, consoUdaUng. and d\s-' TOWNSEND — Local seivtor^t H. to\derson 

SuPrpmp rnnrt Jwrffffw fa pightsoLviug Lo.cjid~gaveuimentaLl£iligm will be bene fitted from atfitate Department 
i rj - sfTlini^irr" ~^~r~ ̂ vjixttOtir¥~WeTtnesdgy^t 

compiled a long list 

of changes that will have to be 

made in state law if the pro-
new constitution i s 

ratified. 

The list has been sent out to 

legislators with the suggestion 
that if they are interested in 

sponsoring some of the legisla-

years and district court judges units. 

Townsend 

Cain Benefit 
Tribune CapftoT BiireaV 

*«?. 

f HELENA "(AP) ^ 

to~six-years. 

fund-raising project (Scheduled 

for the merit retention election counties. 

of an incumbent judge in an un-; — Procedures for writing. 

— Legislative and correspond-!Friday. 

administrative powers forj An old fashioned basket social 

contested election. amending, and abandoning self-

—Judicial standards commis-lgovernment charters. 
sion. — Restrictions of "home rule"; 

and fiddlers' contest will be at 
the Deep Creek pavilion off the 

White Sulphur Springs road east 

of Townsend. .__ 

I Women will prepare lunch 
Stalcw.de appraisal, a.^s-power .^^ to ^ aucU<med p^ 

tion required they should let the ment, and equalization scheme > — Office of consumer counsel.lce&is w\ll go to the Towns&vd 

advance of the next session! —Specific- limitations on local-business practices. 
which convenea in January, igovernment debts. 

The event, featuring fiddlers 

— Code of ethics relating to;from Helena. East Helena, 

The first item lislad involves' — Procedures ami methods ronfliel of interests for all state;fownsend. Boulder" andlVfiile-
one of the more controversaljfor incorporating, classifying' and local officials. 
subjects considered by the Con-j 
stitutional Convention — right to 

know. Council counsel Mike 
Meloy, who compiled the list, 

says existing restrictions oh 

public availability of certain 

records such as juvenile delin 

quency records may be in con 

flict with the right to know sec 

tion,of the proposed new bill of 

rights. 

The section says no person 
Bhq]l he deprived pf thp right Ux 

examine documents of state 

agencies "except in cases in 

which the demand of individual 

privacy clearly exceeds the 

merits of public disclosure." 

And "the legislature will feost 

likely wish to define the limit of 

'individual privacy'," says 

Meloy.' 

Section 18 of the bill of rights 

would greatly increase tie 

state's liability to law suits after 

Jujy_lg73 by abolishing the doc 
trine ot sov^retgn^minunity? 
Consequently, notes Meloy, the 

state will need some system of 

self-insurance and "a careful 
study of the possible alternative 

neans of protecting the state 

from suit should be made prior 
jo appropriate legislation." 

Here are some other areas the 

egislature will be forced to 

grapple with if the constitution 
3asses: 

:— Gambling, if the people 

luthorize the legislature in the 
tfde issue to permit gambling. 
— Single member legislative 

nstricts. 

-Salary commission to fix 

pay oT legislators. 

— Legislative rules will have 
to be completely revised. 

— Additional qualifications, 

and'" monthly pay for 

halJ, wiJl begin at 9 p.m. 

committee jtoideyett 

con^ol prograth li 
and :ib propose an 
legislation. 

The committee. U 

by Gary Gingery, » 

of "the Pesticides £ 
sion, must, equal!) 

agriculture, UvesU 

and wildlife. 

Anderson's .dire 

Montana "must-de\ 

ganized program fo 

rodents affecting oi 

IF ITS QUALITY YOU'RE LOOKING FOR 
IN HOLIDAY VILLAGE 

T'S BARGAIN 

COZY, WASHABLE 

TERRY SCUFFS 

GOT WRAP AT 

BIG SAVINGS 



is^^^l •| Vcilt^CJOStS Ol i 
--suggestions to -reorganize city-

m^its, to establish xa purchasing 
tem-fnr all Hpparfmpnf.S to 

depart 

The proposal Mayor John J. McLaugh-' 
liii made Tuesday to lay off 300 city 

employes apparently was designed to 

shock the. community. His agreement 
Wednesday to postpone layoffs until 

May 15 will give department heads and, 

the City Council and mayor time to 

adopt a more sensible program to solve 

-the-finaneial-problems—But.some em- -
-ploye cutbacks certainly can be made 

~soone'nhah"May 15 without doing much" 
harm. 

City employes, meeting under* the 

chairmanship of City Engineer Lou 
Fontana, presented constructive sugges 
tions Wednesday to raise revenue and 

sys-

l 
-ncoraptroUer and to set ufr/a-centilal..-

office to handle the copying, blueprint 
ing and microfilming work for all 

partments are excellencies'. 

It's a sad commentary on the'city gov 
ernment that such suggestions are jtt&t 

now being made. Programs the sugges 

tions propose should have been put into 

effect many years ago. It's no wonder 

that citizens familiar with city opera-
- lions have contended there has be^n 
waste, duplication of services and-bid 

management. ' '' ' 

It shouldn't take a financial crisis to 

obtain efficient and businesslike man 
agement. ! 

Their services still needed 
Constitutional Convention delegates 

whose desire to run for other office has 

been blocked for the time being by an 

advorso ruling from tho-sgc-r-star.y-.atL 

state, subsequently backed up by the 

Supreme Court, should not withdraw 

from public service. 

They were outstanding in the first 

place, or they would not have sought 

election to the Constitutional Conven 

tion. Their participation in that event 

has made them more knowledgeable 
than ever in the field of governmental 
affairs. 

It is to be hopedjhat when their re 
sponsibility as conventron-deiBgates-has 
expired, these highly qualified in 
dividuals will make themselves avail 
able as possible candidates for the leg 
islature or other offices, so the'state 
can continue to have the benefit of their 
experience. 

Other editors say 

A jolt for Americans abroad 
Minneapolis Star 

Devaluation of the' dollar, plus inflation in 

many countries, is cutting deeply into the 

pocketbooks of early-bird American tourists 

abroad. But if this is bitter tea to Americans/ 

it is a sweet draught for foreigners who plan 

to come here. 

Last year, 2.7 million foreign travelers came 

to the United States. This year, more than 

3 million are expected. The Japanese, whose 

currency is now worth 16.7 per cent more in 

relation to the dollar, are expected to travel 

to this country in far greater numbers than 
they did a year ago. 

The spending by foreign tourists will help re 

duce the U.S. "balance of tourism" deficit. 
It won't however, ease the pain for the Ameri 

can who will have to settle for a second-class 

hotel and a bottle of table wine rather than the 

"luxuries" his same amount of dollars bought 
a year or two ago. 

W.F 

Richard Wilson 

WASHINGTON—So I said to Jack Anders 
"Mr. Anderson, I'dvlike to know whether j 
believe that 1 have the right to go throu 
your files and, to disclose their content in j 
newspaper column?" And Jack Anderson sa 

"No, I don't'think you have that right becau 
I am not a public official." 

And I. said, with that succinctness for whi-
I am famous:'"(a) The Supreme Court, in : 
rulings on libel, has pretty much dismiss 
the distinction between a public official and 
public figure; (b) there is no question abo 

it that you, Mr. Anderson, are a public" fi 
we; inde«y.c)^ouare more influential thi 
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Tom Wicker 

W. F. Buckley Jr. 

NGTON-So I said to Jack Anderson 
nderson, I'd like to know whether you 
that I have the right to go through 
es and, to disclose their content in my 
per column?" And Jack Anderson said 
don't think you have that right because 
»t a public official." 

said, with that succinctness for which 
unotis:"(a) The Supreme Court, in its 
on^libel, has pretty much dismissed 
•motion between a public official and a 
figure; ̂ (b) there is no question about 
you, Mr. Anderson, are a public fig-

documents that come into your possession 
should be publicized by you and which should 
be kept secret? " 

"Well," said Mr. Anderson, "if the govern-
ment agrees to set up such a tribunal I'd 
agree to go along." So said I: "What is the 
reason for waMng for the government? Isn't it 
an approach towards what is desirable to set 
up a tribunal to pass on your own disclosures?" 

Dead end. 

MR. ANDERSON'S difficulty, as a 

- BOSTON—As a result of Tuesday's primaries, Stn. Hub 

Humphrey bald In Pennsylvania that he captured the "vj 
center" of! the Democratic Party. Sen. George. McGovi 
said here that he was building a "new center." And the h 

who has suffered most at their hands, Sen. Edmund Musi 
has withdrawn from active candidacy. 

•i • 
Muskie's problem was that, whatever Humphrey and I 

Govern say; there is no real center of the Democratic Pa 
at this stage; and if that is so, Muskie would be kidding h. 
self to. continue in the. primaries. This is; in factra time 
intense factional struggle within the party. Where~tRe~us 
concept is of a sizable middle, with small left and right fring 

there now seem to be a large right-regular faction- support 
Humphrey, a large left-of-cen}er faction backing McGow 
and a large plague-on-both-houses faction supporting Geo 
Wallace. That does not leave much room for a "center," wh 
is where Muskie tried to position himself. 

'The primaries have proved no place for the 
Muskie type of candidacy' 

There Is not much likelihood that the situation will be" mat* 
ally different in any of the forthcoming primaries: Where 
Muskie might decide, to throw in great resources of tir 
energy and money, he would be likely to find the McGove 
Humphrey and- Watiaee-faeMens-sprowling and overtepp 
■across-what .ordinariljTmight be thought of as the "cente 
And it is most unlikely thaTMuskie could position himi 
either to take one of these factions away from its curr 
champion, or to create a new and competing faction for h 
self. 

Multi candidate primaries are simply not hospitable to 
called centrists. Generally speaking, such primaries in; 
likely, instead, a victory by the best organized and most po 
lar faction. In Pennsylvania, Humphrey won what appears 
be a smashing victory with about a third of the vote; so 
JIcGovern m Wisconsin two weeks ago. In Massachuse 
McGovern won a majority; but this is a state tailored to 
antiwar appeal, in recognition of which neither of the ot 
factional champions campaigned extensively. Thus, the I 
Govern victory in Massachusetts is most nearly analogous 
the big Wallace triumph on his stomping ground in Florid, 
which does not detract from the importance of either.. 

THERE'ARE TWO PROBLEMS created for the Democrats 
this situation. The first is that if one or another of the facto 
musters enough, strength in the primary and convenUon sta 
to win a relatively narrow majority at the Miami Beach c« 
yention, the other factions will not necessarily fall haoD 
into line. ** 

Despite the euphoric talk of vital centers and new cente 
Humphrey will be hard put to it ever to win the support of t 
powerful antiwar forces backing McGovern; and McGove 
has as yet made no real inroads into either the black vote 
the organized labor support that is so integral a part of t 
Humphrey faction. 

^ ?SiR JS?BrjBM is that' next faU in «» campaii 
against Richard Nixon, something resembling an old-fashion 
center is likely to. become tamable aeain. Presidential ele 



Great Falls, Montana, Saturday, April 29, 1972 

Itself 
unmary of the the city to generate cash revenues, that fu-

f Great Falls ture operation of the city is seriously impaired, 
r's office. The "If Ihe city is to balance its -budget, then 

period July 1, consideration must be given to some form 
_of systematic departmental trimming. Trim-

ming_.may_noLbave_the,.effect.Lof. reducing 
•depth review services to the taxpayers of the city as spe-

I transactions cial-lnterest groups may vehemently voice, 

te mayor and Special-Interest factions must be subordinat 

es the ability ed to the taxpayers' interest in all decisions 

of the mayor and the council. Failure to rec-

ognize ,the fallacy of giving in to the pressures 
of special-interest groups is only closing one's^ 

eyes to the degeneration of self-government. _ 

"In addition, the method the city used to 

Us huge cash finance the construction of the city shop 

Jiough it has, complex, while legal, has contributed to the 

nditures with- current financial crisis. 

', in the case ". . . In conclusion, the mayor and the 

ption that be- Council of the city of Great Falls must rec-

: money avail- ognize their responsibility to the taxpayers 

of the city by proposing realistic budgets and 

•f Great Falls, exercising their power to see that they are 

:unds by war- stringently adhered to, or else realize their 

the ability of utter failure to govern the city." 

:e8 

Elevator Voter Education 

Destroyed Court 
The Western Grain Exchange 

elevator on the Vaughn Road 

was destroyed by flames late 

Friday night. 

Reports at 12:30 a.m. tadi-

calcd that part of the Hi-Way 

Lumber Co., Inc., yards adjoin 

ing were also fn flames but thai 

a fire line had been established 

and il was hoped to save the 

remainder of the yard and resi 

dences nearby. 

Six fire trucks from Man 

chester, Vaughn, Air National 

Guard and Ulm were at the 

scene. A truc.k from-Malmstrom— 

Air Force Base- was standing 

by to handle any emergency 

that rnignT~"e?mre—in—from- the___ 

rural communities. 

Firemen at the scene were 

heard lo .say there was concern 

about some oil storage tanks 

located on the rear of the elcvar 

tor properly. Gusty westerly 

winds fanned the flames, which 

shot high in the air, attracting 

about 150 vehicles to the scene. v 

However, there wejre. no traffic 

problems. 

On Co 
HELENA (AP) - Montana's 

Supreme Court ruled unani-

mously* Friday that the Voter 

Education Committee of-the 

Constitutional Convention has no 

power to spend public funds -

after final adjournment last 

March 24. 

'Tire-high court made it-clearr-

however., that the convention's 

li)0 delegates have the right to 

-promfll(L_apj!royal of the pro 

posed constitution in any lawful 

manner. 

The opinion permanently 

stopped the 19 members of the 

post-adjournment Voter Educa 

tion Committee, the state 

auditor and the state treasurer 

•from any further expenditure of 

public funds for voter education 

purposes. 

Oscar S. Rvaalen, R-Lambert, 

REFUGEES-Fleeing Viet 

namese civilians pour down 

the road leading south from 

Dong Ha after their homes 

were destroyed by massive 

North Vietnamese attacks. 

Dong Ha was captured Fri 

day and observers reported 

thousands of refugees on 

Highway 1 leading south to 

ward Hue. As the Red ad 

vance continued, the South 

Vietnamese gave up a base 

Delegates Cr 

To Sell New 
By FRANK ADAMS 

Tribune Capitol Bureau 

• HELENA-"Objectivity," that 

elusive jewel sought after by 

the Constitutional Convention's 

Voter Education Committee, 

was cast by the wayside Friday 

following the Supreme Court's 

ruling against use of public 

Babcock, R-Helena, was 

secretary. 

They immediately ] 

$1,510 to start their const 

selling fund, and announc 

contributions may be d 

to Box 101, Colonial Mot 

Helena. 

They agreed from the 
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On Con Con Fund 
• HELENA (A£) - Montana's 

Supreme Court ruled u n a n i-

mously Friday that the Volcr 

Education Committee of the 

Constitutional Convention has no 
power to spend public funds 

after final adjournment last 
March 24. 

The-high court made it clear, 

however, that the convention's 
100 delegates have the right to 

promote approval of the pro 

posed constitution in any lawful 

manner. 

The opinion permanently 
slopped the 19 members of the 

post-adjournment Voter Educa 
tion Committee, the state 

auditor and the state treasurer 

from any further'expenditure of 

public funds for voter education 
purposes. 

Oscar S. Kvaalen, R-Lambert, 

who filed-the suit, lauded the 
decision and said, "Now the 
people will receive an objective 

^ presentation." j 

Kvaalen said the voter educa 
tion should be left up to the in 
dividual delegates "to provide 
the people with varying views on 
(he document.". 

He said he had reservations 
about- the document, parlicular-

legislative articles. 

Con-Con President Leo Gray-

bill Jr., D-Great Falls, said the 

Voter Education Committee will 
remain to run "procedural and 

administrative matters." 

"We are duty-bound to comply 

with the court decision," he told 
the delegates. 

He said he-wanted to study the 
decision further and confer with 

delegate lawyers to see If an 
appeal was feasible. 

The unanimous "per curium" 

or - "by—the court"- decision 
shocked the delegates because 
of a previous ruling by the high 
court that held Con-Con Dele 

gate Oiaries Mahoney, I-Ctency 
. ajuM.notjrun-forlpublio-office. 

It said the term of office of the 

100 delegates runs untihrepeal of 
ihe^ConCon Enabling Act on 

r 

Graybill and John Toole, Mis-
soula, chairman of the Voter 
Education Committee, issued a 
joint statement in which the 
committee said the decision has 
deprived the citizens from 
learning the facts about the 
constitution. 

- Contumed on page 2, col. 1 
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Delegates Create Committee 

To Sell New Constitution 
By PRANK ADAMS 

Tribune Capitol Bureau 

HELENA-"Objectivity," that 
elusive jewel sought after by 

the Constitutional Convention's 

Voter Education Committee, 
was cast by the wayside Friday 

following the Supreme Court's 

ruling against use of public 

money for voter education. 

Babcock, It-Helena, was named 

secretary. 

They immediately pledged 
$1,510 to start their constitution-
selling fund, and announced that 

contributions may be directed 
to Box 101, Colonial Motor Inn, 
Helena. 

They agreed from the outset 

that any organized selling effort 

The name of the committee was 
later changed to the "Procedure 
al and Administrative Commit 
tee." . 

(A quorum of the 19-member 
committee, normally required 
to transact business, was not 
present at either the morning 

or afternoon session.) 

■ "We have to face the fact 

JerryjLoedorf, a Helena law 

yer, suggested that creditor, 

might have to sue the stat< 
treasurer for then- money. 

But GraybUI said the San 
film niight be off the hook bi 
virtue of the historical natun 
it possesses m addldtfoff to its 
voter education nature.' Then 
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Force Base* was standing 

to handle any emergency 
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properly. Gusty westerly 
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' HELENA (Aj>) - Montana's 

Supreme Court ruled unani-

_mously_JFriday._.that .theJVoter _ 

"Education Committee cf~tne~ 
Constitutional Convention has no 
power to spend public funds 

after final adjournment last 
March 24. 

—The-high court- made-it-clear;— 

however, that the convention's 
100 delegates have the right to 
promote approval of the pro-

pflsed constitution in any lawful 
manner. 

The opinion permanently 

stopped the 19 members of the 

post-adjournment Voter Educa 

tion Committee, the state 
auditor and the state treasurer 

from any further expenditure of 
public funds for voter education 
purposes. 

Oscar S. Kvaalen, R-Lambert, 

who filed the suit, lauded the 
decision and said, "Now1 the 
people wit! receive an objective 

_.-_ 

Kvaalen said the voter educa 
tion should be left up to tf e in 
dividual delegates "to provide 
the people with varying views on 
the document." I __ 

He said he had reservations 
about-the document, particular 
ly the-eduGation^rfivenue and 
legislative articles. P" 

Con-Con President Leo Gray 

bill Jr., D-Great Falls, saSd the 
Voter Education Committed will 

remain to run "procedural and 
administrative matters." 

"We are duty-bound to comply 
with the court decision," he told 
the delegates. 

He said he wanted to study the 

decision further and confer with 

delegate lawyers to see If an 
appeal was feasible. 

T|je.unanimous:, "per■ curium" 
—or "by Utg—comt11-^^^ 

shocked the delegates because 
of a previous ruling bythehigh 
court that held Con-Con Dele 
gate Charles Mahoney, I-CIancy 

—could not run for-public-offJce. 

It said the term of office of the 

100 delegates runs untitrepeal of 
'_ the Con-Con Enabling Act on 
"June 30, 1973. 

Graybill and John Toole, Mis-

soula, chairman of the Voter 

Education Committee, issued a 
joint statement in which the 
committee said the decision has 
deprived the citizens from 
learning the facts about the 
constitution. 

Continued on page 2, col. 1 
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Delegates Create Committee 

To Sell New Constitution 
By FRANK ADAMS 

Tribune Capitol Bureau 

HEI,ENA-"Objectivity," that 

elusive jewel sought after by 

the Constitutional Convention's 

Voter Education Committee, 
was cast by the wayside Friday 

following the Supreme Court's 

ruling against use of public 

money for voter education. 

Related story, page 7 

Nine of the committee mem 

bers decided after a day-long 

meeting to put together a pri 

vate committee of both dele 

gates and nondelegates and 

solicit private contributions. 

Their mood was plain: They 

now consider themselves free 

to sell the constitution as best 

they can, no longer hindered 

by the official objectivity they 

had felt obligated to pursue 
before. 

After the official portion of 

the Voter Education Committee 

meeting ended, the delegates 

met informally and created a 
"Citizens Committee for Consti 

tutional Improvement." Conven 
tion Vice President John Toole, 

R-Missoula, was named tem 
po r a r y finance chairman; 

George Harper, I-Helena, was 
named treasurer and Betty 

Bahewk, R-Helena, was named 
secretary. 

T li c y immediately pledged 

$1,510 to start their constitution-

seJJing fund, and announced that 
contributions may be directed 

to Box 101, Colonial Motor Inn, 
Helena. 

They agreed from the outset 
lhat any organized selling effort 

could no longer use the Capitol 
as a base of operation. There 

was some talk about finding 

office space outside of the Capi 

tol and perhaps employing one 
staff person. 

Convention President Leo 
Graybill of Great Falls was not 

present at the morning session 

of the Voter Education-Commit 

tee, during which.Vice Presi 

dent Toole declared the com 
mittee "dissolved in keeping, 
with the order of the Supreme 
Court." A motion to that effect 
was approved by the other 
seven present. 

Graybill. apparently unin 

formed about the dissolution 
declaration, rapped the commit 

tee to order after lunch. He said 

his view of the court's opinion 

is that the committee could con 
tinue to carry out administra 

tive matters involved in wind 

ing up the affairs of the con 
vention, so long as it stayed 

away from "voter education." 

The name of Ihe committee was 
later changed to the "Procedur 
al and Administrative Commit 
tee." 

(A quorum oi the 19-mmber 
committee, normally required 
to transact business, was not 

present at either the morning 
or afternoon session.) 

• "We have to face the fact 
that the court is holding that 
we are still delegates but that 

the committee can't 'voter edu 
cate,' " said Graybill. 

"Let's quit worrying about the 
Objectivity Committee," he add 

ed. This Was a subcommittee 
of the Vpter Education Commit? 
tee. 

The question of whether con 
tracts entered into by the com-

v mittee are still valid was raised; 
particularly the contract with 

Sage Advertising of Helena for 
a 15-minute color film and a 
slide show of the convention 
and proposed convention. The 
unpaid Sage bill to date exceeds 
$5,000. . . 

Referring to the apparent ab- . 
solute injunction against "fur-

, ther receipt or. expenditure of ' 
public funds for voter education 
purposes," Fred Martin «of 

Livingston said, "It seems to 
me they're invalidating any 
contracts we've made." 

Jerry Loedorf, a Helena \ 

yer, suggested that credi 

might have to sue the s 
treasurer for their money. 

But Graybill said the S 

film might be off the hook 
virtue of the Historical na< 
it possesses in addidtion to 
voter education nature. Tl 
since a film is like a book, 

soned Graybill, "if a TV sta 
wants to take it out of 
library and run it, I don't tl 
the court has said they can 

A constitutional .seminar 
legislators and legislative ca 
dates set for May 13 4s aw 
ently still on, the thinking bl 
that it would be sponsored 
the delegates in an unoffi 
capacity. Some 380 invitat: 
were mailed out the day bel 
the court decision came do 

There was talk about geti 
federal fqnds for voter edi 
tion channelled through 
State Planning Departim 
Toole said he had been told 
an official of the Planning 

partment that the money 

ready spent by the commil 

could be used to match fede 
money. But enthusiasm for t 
idea waned with discuss 
about, its various facets, incl 
ing the possibility of anotl 
suit. 



battled fire bases. "*" 

Some go down for reasons 

CanOm 
Continued from page 1 

Some hinted the decision 
opened the door for powerful 

adversaries to the constitution. 
"There are some powerful 

sources forming to propagandize 
the people against the constitu-i 
tion," said Fred Martin, R-
Iivingston. 

The court decision left $45,000 
unspent and an $18,000 deOci 

left to the Constitutional Conven 
tion Commission. • 

The ruling said the convention 
.must ignore the deficit of the 
commission which "will have to 
be paid from taxpayer's funds 
by deficit appropriation or 
otherwise." ' 

The key point in the 19-page 
opinkm seemed to be that nei 
ther state nor any state agency 

der pinpoint mortar fire. Whenicopter 
/a hehcopter approached to dropj He heard a cry 
suppkes and drag wounded broken hip he 
aboard, a North Vietnamese through the brush and 
mortarman would throw ' -'---^ • cUia 

was 

called' Route 
guns can mo1 

Minutes Jater a white helicop- capture »4U, 
jter painted with a red cross jThomas W £ 
^fluttered into the pass. Theladviser to tb 
j wounded were carried down theiese, said in 

on litters. j people west o 
back *~'—!—? J 

were closed on this 
[with the Koreans, approached 

! episode in the battle of the An 
would followed by* Maj. Allan 

possessed absolute control over 
the appropriation that is re 
quired by the 1889 state constitu-
ion. 

James Murphy, R-Kalispell. 
one of the prime movers behind 
tbe Enabling Act, said the 
problem might not have arisen 
if the convention had retained 
the constitutional commission. 

Heart 'Cocktail' Cuts Death' Rate 
SAN FRANCISCO <AP) - Acombined with a low-sodiurh 

specia '•cocktail" for the heart;diet. Potassium leak wTlZ 
* cutting by half the death ratejjiired heart celb «id 
from a ̂ complication thatjoutside the cells enters 
often foUows heart attacks, ":J 
Mexican physician says. 

a said. 

•nut M ~u a* •" These two chemicals 
The complication is a wild. " 

act as 

fibrillation. 
ventricular S€t i" the natural ratio leads toi 

the wild and often fatal heart-! 

around Quarif 

| told Aasociaf 
spondent Holf 

. Thousands < 
JQuang Tri w 
i way 1. a vita 
I ward Hue. 

! Hundreds c 
The glucose supplies energy'ese soldiers 

to the damaged heart cells, j!"" '""'" 
while the insulin is used as a a 
guide 1>r conductor to take the 

potassium back into the dam-
aged cells, Bisteni said. 

Diets high in potassium were 
given to the Apollo 16 astro 
nauts to prevent disturbance in 

SM^TS %X£T, ̂  » heart ***** Bisteni -d *e *" nurture 
tack, said Dr. Abdo Bisteni rrf^h ,Wth ^ fluidSl ^eMs being administered to heart 
the National HewtlnsS oT?f n ? 7s 6 ^ Cent fromipaUenls in some centers in the. 
Mexico inMexiScitv^ of; lb""ation. B.steni told the ninth;; United States and Europe, but! 

w«._ « *' !Jnteramerican ConereKs nf Par. 1 is still re<rarri<wt ^- -«.»•. ! 

mmissicKL 

We had contemplated the 
educational features would be 
d b 

"cocktail," given by 

told the ninth;;nied 

COngreSS °f **-\5jf 
balance or upset. It consists 
glucose hih ' glucose, which is 

sugar, potassium and 

•We have i 

breaking up 

are leaving," 

Hue acknowle 

Nixon 

Funds 

Displa 

KEY BISCi 

done by the commission, but the *"" **"<" u> 
delegates wanted to get rid of;24 nours aft«r 
the commissioc as fast as they bl<x*age Tv: 
could. They started on this new 
tadc that we, had not really 
considered," he said. 
He said he doubted "powerful 

sources" are trying very hard to 
defeat the constitution. j 

♦ "I really think this idea of an 
image of big business fighting i 
the people would alone put the: 
constitution across." he said. I 
The joint statement by Gray-! 

bill and Tode said a well-fi 
nanced campaign is getting un 
der way. 

^The average citizen will be 
j —"iL avalanche of anti-

_. He said he thought one of its!montn away, 
cen-'advantages is that it avoids;Friday for il 

quarts are given within W Zi^'V mefIC° atv IP°ssib!e undesirable effects"that ̂ o Russia nea 
serious heart treatment ^tw^0^ ̂ "H"1^ accompany use of drugsjsjowing how 
trpatmanf i.\u , . ere not Pv«i-.to keep the heart beat rec« !Ae* leisure t 
treatment is.the electrolyte mixture. . lated. [ 

^ Thermometer to Drop Today 
Chance of Dreeioitiatkin ar ~~- ri P*T.'■'T* Sa'i"day, 50 oer cent tAiir.} Ati*~t* ',i_^.)' ■■• .. n 
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__ ,..,.._. TaBdfit 
gbyernment of Great Falls 

ismanaged constitute a 

""" ^ bi J. 
Council 

a words of the report are harsh but 
justified The examiners, appalled by 
tHe financial chaos of the city, met 

"ilieir—responsibilities by an honest 
analysis of the way the city's business 
has been, mishandled. 

"It would appear... that the city lacks 

the ability to effectively manage itself," 
tba report stated bluntly. 

The examining auditors pinned down 
the responsibility for the. mess and its 
solution--the mayor and the council. 

* f r 
The report emphasized that the mayor 
and the council must recognize their 

^j^y the taxpayers by.$ro-
: posing realistic budgets and exercising 

their^lp^wer to see that they are 
stringently adhered to, or "else realize 

jtheir utter failure to govern the city." 

The report" outlines realistic steps the 
city can take to crawl out of its financial 
disaster. Such, steps include trimming 

department costs, curtailing services, 
" subordinating special interest requests 
to the taxpayers' interests, preventing 
city payrolls from being padded by 

relatives of city officials and establish 

ing an efficient management"system. 

Great Falls citizens, deeply worried 

about the way the city's affairs have 
been bungled, will insist that the 

necessary programs be put into effect 

to make sure the next examiner's re 
port lauds the city rather than casti 

gating it as severely as it did this year 

for inefficient and floundering policies. 

Hurdle for new constitution! 
The Montana Supreme Court's decision 
that ppp 

mote approval of a new constitution 

will be a hurdle but not a roadblock 

to citizens desiring an effective con 
stitution. 

The court ruling stressed that the 100 
delegates who wrote the proposed state 
document have the right to promote 
the constitution in any lawful manner. 

The ruling may rally citizens from 
-every-community in the state in a 

drive to educate voters about the need 

for a modernized constitution to re 

place the 1889 one that has been a 

handicap to good government for years. 

It's realistic to recognize that there 

already is strong opposition to the pro-

-posed-—constitution.—Many special 

interests prefer the-weak,-inefffi.Qtive 

and outdated old document to one that 

will clip the chains from local and state 

governments. 

Many sincere Montanans argue there 

are weaknesses and inadequacies in the 

proposed constitution that will be voted 

upon June 6. That's true but the key 

issue before Montana voters is that the 

constitution written by. 100 dedicated 

delegates in 1972 is a vast improvement 
over the 1889 document. 

The proposed- constitution will allow 

Montana to break free of its colonial 
era shackles. It deserves strong citizen 
support. 

Our readers' opip 

Max Lerner 

new course of tin prl-

wj#tf*5the war, the new 
" <rf Richard Nixon — these ara 

^^ put Sen. 
race 

On the dreary day when Peter Fianigan stuck 
rigidly to the luckless Sen. Sam Ervin agree 
ment about limiting his testimony as a presi 
dential aide, Birch Bayh kept wanting to 
know the whole of what had hannpnoH nn tha 

'Everybody give 20 per cent' 

After weeks of editorializing on how much 
more Great Falls residents pay in taxes than 
Billings, the Tribune finally comes out after 
defeat of the two tax measures to admit that 

Great Falls residents do get more for their 

money than just kindergarten. 

They get services like a new library, care of 
boulevard trees, leaf pickup, a golf course, 
five new swimming pools, more parks, etc., 

and all considerably more than in Billings. 
The paper overlooked the fact that the people 
themselves voted for most of the goodies, 
increasing their own taxet. • . 
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. the disclosure section 
does not go as far as he bad 
hoped, Metcalf said. 

The new constitution contains 
right-to-know provision to 

guarantee public access to rec 
ords of governmental 

and full access to the payrolls 
and ledgers pi public service 
corporations as well as state 
agencies." 

Metcalf concentrated on 
amendments to the Truth in 

ending Act now under consid 
eration by Congress, He 
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the Parrot Remains 

Its Helena Perch 
Tribune Capitol Bureau 1957 to Mr. and Mrs. Arnofd 

HELENA—Through the great 

arthquake of 1935, a fire that 

azed much of Helena's busi-

less district, the Depression, 

^r? sugar short-

ige and urban renewal, The 

'arrot has stayed high on its 
«rch. 

The slogan of. the unusual 
tore has remained, ''The Par-
ot speaks for itself." 

The Parrot confectionery this 
veek is celebrating 50 years of 
:andy dipping on historic Last 
Chance Gulch. 

One of the few remaining con-
■eclioneries in the Northwest, 
fhe Parrot was opened in April 
19?2 by William and Ianthe 
Post; who came to Helena from 
Sreat Falls. 

Post had been in military 
service. during World War I. 

Wherii he; returned^ he was 
transferred std ; G;r e& t Falls, 
whire his ivife worked jh a "cbn. 

Duensing. 

It's a real old-fashioned candy 
store. Sweet-toothed Helenans 
and persons from out-of-town 
flock to The Parrot on Christ-
mas>_Vaientine's Day, Mother's 
Day and"Easterir " 

The Parrot still makes its 
own candy and a specialty is 

bon-bons. Duensing" uses eight 
pounds of pure butter to make 
17 pounds of almond roaca 
candy. , 

One of The Parrot's long-time 
employes, Clara Woelffer, re 
cently retired as a chocolate 
dipper. She will.be 90 May T. 
Emma Larson joined the 

Posts shortly after the store 
opened and has remained as the 
store's chocolate dipper. An 
other long-time employe, Lena 
Peterson, now retired, and the 
Posts, occasionally assist the 
Duensings in solving sticky^ 
candy-making problems. V 

The Parrot may continue for 
another five decades. The Duen 
sings' sons. Stanley^ IearniruV 
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notes receivable, $9,250 in sav 

ings accounts and the remain 
der in office equipment and an 
automobile. 

Liabilities of $87,172 iclude a 
mortgage on her Helena home 
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Metcalf recalled 
Ion act ofgU72." tions- squeeze a Jew extra dollars area of utilities 

it on interest on 
uJdhave prohibit- never have been re- can't pay all their bills within 

two or three weeks " 
have no intention of delivering Metcalf said that the utilities "I didn't get an answer. When 

accounted An- for two months. 
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Iri~ an obvious reference to 

Montana Power Co., Metcalf 
"None of us who were opposed 

caught it in time," Metcalf said. 
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influencing federal] legislation. 
The "bacon breakthrough" The "bacon 

y Are Saying 

j"Conference reports often move!under which a regulation is pro-
j through both houses rather; posed by President Nixon's con-
j quickly." jsumer adviser to display the full 

Metcalf said that sometimes,width of packaged bacon and 70 
Senate Majority Leader Mike j per cent of the-length was be-
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last March, where he held the ] 
post of Associate Professor of j 

Business Administration, to es 
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Former Gov. J. Hugo Aron-I 
son and Edna J. Hinmsn, co-

chairmen of Hibbard's execu 
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Roscoe, finance chairman; 
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THE FOLLOWING PHYSICIANS ANNOUNCE THE RELOCATION OF 

THEIR QFFICES TO: 

LINCOLN MEDICAL COURT 
2509 7th Ave. South 

BLOEMENDAAL, J. W. 

FRIEDRICK, David F. 

FRIDEN, Frank J. 

SCHULDT, Michael W. 

Orthopedic Surgery & Fractures 

Diseases of Infants & Children 

STEELE, Catherine H. - Dermatology —1 
STEELE, Charles H. Ear, Nose & Thraat. 

BIRKELAND, Fredric W. Obstetrics &• Gynecology 

GE-SHOP . the convenient way to shop 

ay .and Friday—9:30-9:00 p.m. Other Days 9:30-5:30 

come in and save! . . 

during our national 

BABY FAIR 
Infants • 2nd-floor 
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||&!%fiess offered 
comments 

rtl :repoH about" 

government of Great Falls 

•^mismanaged constitute. a 
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words of the report are harsh but 
fiecL The examiners, appalled by 

financial chaos of the city, met 

sponsibilities by an honest 

ifoalysis of the way the city's business 
lias been mishandled. 

"It would appear... that the city lacks 
the ability to effectively manage itself," 
tha report stated bluntly. 

The examining auditors pinned down 
the responsibility for the mess and its 

solution—-the mayor and the council. 

The report emphasized that the mayor 

and the council must recognize their 

responsibility to the taxpayers by pro 

posing realistic budgets and exercising 

their power to see that they are 

stringently adhered to, or "else realize 

their utter failure to govern the dty." 

The. report outlines realistic steps the 
city can take to crawl out of its financial 
disaster. Such steps include trimming 

department costs, curtailing services, 

subordinating special interest requests 
to the taxpayers' interests, preventing 

city payrolls from being padded by 

relatives of city officials and establish-.' 

ing an efficient management system. 

i 

Great Falls citizens, deeply worried) 
about the way the city's affairs have: 

been bungled, will insist that the1 
necessary programs be put into effect 

to make sure the next examiner's re 

port lauds the city rather than casti-j 

gating it as severely as it did this year 

for inefficient and floundering policies ■ 

Hurdle for new constitution! 
The Montana Supreme Court's decision. 

^p 

mote approval of a new constitution 

will be a hurdle but not a roadblock 

to citizens desiring an effective con 
stitution. 

The court ruling stressed that the 100 
delegates who wrote the proposed state 

document have the right to promote 

the constitution in any lawful manner. 

The ruling may rally citizens from 

-every-community in the state in a 

drive to educate voters about the need 

for a modernized constitution to re 

place the 1889 one that has been a 

handicap to good government for years. 

It's realistic to recognize that there 

already is strong opposition to the pro 

posed—constitution^—Many special 

interests prefer the_ weak, ineffective 

and outdated old doculnenrto~on^-that--

will clip the chains from local and state 

governments. 

Many sincere Montanans argue there 

are weaknesses and inadequacies in the 

proposed constitution that will be voted 

upon June 6. That's true but the key 

issue before Montana voters is that the 

constitution written by 100 dedicated 

delegates in 1972 is a vast improvement 

over the 1889 document. 

The proposed constitution will allow 

Montana to break free of its colonial 

era shackles. It deserves strong citizen 
support. 

"Some pe 

Max Lerner 
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On the dreary day when Peter Flanigan stuck 
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'Everybody give 20 per cent9 

After weeks of editorializing on how mu 

more Great Falls residents pay in taxes th 

Billings, the Tribune finally comes out afi 
defeat of the two tax measures to admit tl 

Great Falls residents do get more for th< 

money than just kindergarten. 

They get services like a hew library, care 
boulevard trees, leaf pickup, a golf cour: 
five new swimming pools, more parks, et 

and all considerably more than in Billinj 
The paper overlooked the fact that the peoj 
themselves voted for most of the gobdii 
increasing their own taxef. iV "•■ .• 

had haiipened on the The new fire stations rie(«ssitate(} hiring 



Richard Wilson 

i'al a fair question why and bow otaa for 
._Ji visit to Moscow can go forward in tht prta-
ef tension and confAntattoa betWMn tot United 

SUtei and the Soviet Union. 

President Elfleohowir'f projected trip to Russia waa called 
off In May, lttO, under essentially less provocation than tht 
direct risk to Soviet shipping in Haipboog harbor at tht proa-

ent time. j — 

Although .the Russians knew of reconnaissance overflights of 
Soviet territory, the leadership exploded in fury when Red 

gunners succeeded in shooting down a 174 spy plan* and 
accused Ike of treachery. Premier NJkJta Khruohchtr with 
drew his Invitation to Eisenhower to visit Russia In June, 
1960, and U.S.-Soviet relations fell back into a deep freest. 

The difference between then and now, if Nixon's analysis la 

correct, is profound; We have done more than fly over Sorts* 

territory (In fact, American spy satellites now do so every 

day.) We have damaged Russian shipping by aerial bombard 

ment It is surmised we may have killed Russians at surface-

to-air missile sites in North Vietnam. 

the 

differences might prove less menacing in 

future if some . . . agreements can be> 

eachedjioV 

eaders' opinions 

ly give 20 per cent9 

of editorializing on how much 

'alls residents pay in taxes than 
Tribune finally comes out after 

two tax measures to admit that 

•esidents do get more for their 

ust kindergarten. 

/ices like a hew library, care of 

ies, leaf pickup, a golf course, 

mming pools, more parks, etc., 
iderably more than in Billings, 

erlooked the fact that the people 
rated for most of the goodies, 
eir own faxes. 

for their own enjoyment, and especially for 

their kids, which is why the schools get every 
thing they want, including good wages. 

Has the Tribune forgotten that the last few 
police pay increases were supposed to be fi 
nanced by liquor and beer taxes, and that 

the Fire Department got some government 

money? 

It's not the employes' fault that they are in 

the General Fund. It seems to me that every 

one working and living in the city, and not 

just the city employes, should give up 20 per 
cent of their wages! 

F. J. GLEN, 4027-B Dogwood 

It is commonly recognized that the war in Vietnam, particular 

ly in its present stage, is a proxy conflict between Soviet and 

' American arms, with the prestige of both countries at stake. 
How, then, can we continue to talk to the Russians with great 

expectations of new trade arrangements, cultural exchanges 

and nuclear arms agreements? 

On Nixon's side, the anwer is to be found in his underlying 

concept of his discussions with .the Chinese and Russian leader 
ships. He sees those discussions as transcending present con 

flicts. He deems them to be of an historic nature of more mean 

ing to the next generation than to his generation. 

SMALL, TOKEN ADVANCES may be made with both Russia 

and China as a result of his visits to Peking and Moscow. 

Certainly, the most will be made of any partial agreement on 
nuclear arms. 

But this is only the beginning of what must be a continuing 
process extending-over many years so that the very strong 

China of the future, and the very strong Russia and America 

of now and the future, will not plunge the world into a 

horrendous conflict from which it might never recover. 

Something of the same attitude must be shared in Peking and 

Moscow, it is reasoned, or Nixon never would have been in 
vited to Peking, nor have been received there as he was, and 

his projected trip to Russia would most certainly be called off. 

COMPARED TO WHAT might happen in the future Involving 
Russia, China and the United States In nuclear war, the pres 
ent conflicts between these powers seem minor and, in my 
case,' can eventually be overcome. 


